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Abstract
Rosana Cristina Grecchi (2011) Land-use and environmental changes in the Cerrados
of South-Eastern Mato Grosso
— Brazil. Département de géomatique appliquée,
Université de Sherbrooke (Québec), 144 p.
The human-induced changes of the Earth’s land surfaces have been unprecedented,
with outcomes often indicating degradation and loss of environmental quality. Mato
Grosso State in Brazil, location of the study area, underwent extensive land-use and
land-cover changes in recent decades with the rates, patterns and consequences pootly
documented until now. In this context, the aim of the present research is to propose a
multidisciplinary approach for quantifying historical land-use and environmental changes
in the southeast part of this State, where the Cerrado biome (Brazilian savannas) has
been intensively converted into agricultural lands.
The methodology includes three parts: remote sensing change detection, land
vulnerability mapping, and identification of key environmental indicators. Land
use/cover information was extracted from a temporal remote sensing dataset using an
object-oriented classification approach, and the changes quantified employing a post
classification method. In addition, the study area was assessed for its vulnerabilities,
focusing mainly on erosion risks, wetlands, and areas with limited or no suitability for
crops. Finally, key environmental indicators were identified from the preceding steps
and analyzed within the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework.
The results provided an improved mapping of the Cerrados natural vegetation
conversion into crops and pastures, and indicate that the Cerrado vegetation was
intensively converted and also became more fragmented in the time frame studied.
Between 1985 and 2005 the area lost approximately 6491 km2 of Cerrados (42 %).
Modeling based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation indicated significant increase in
erosion risk from 1985 to 2005 mainly related to the increase in crop areas and the
crops’ encroachment into more fragile lands. The identification of environmental
indicators rendered complex environmental information more generally accessible by
structuring it within the PSR framework. The indicators captured key information about
land-use and environmental changes in the area, showing that agricultural expansion is
the major human activity exerting pressure on natural resources at a landscape scale,
and that the pattern of change included high rates of crop expansion and the use of
fragile environments such as wetlands and sandy erodable soils.
Keywords: land-use and land-cover changes; remote sensing change detection;
erosion risk, environmental indicators, Cerrados (Brazilian savannas).
Résumé
Rosana Cristina Grecchi (2011) Suivi diachronique de l’occupation du sol du sud-est
du Mata Grosso — Brésil. Département de géomatique appliquée, Université de
Sherbrooke (Québec), 144 p.
Les changements des surfaces terrestres dus aux interventions anthropiques sont sans
précédent au cours de dernières années, lis entraînent généralement la dégradation
des sols et la baisse de la qualité de l’environnement. Le site d’étude se situe dans
l’État de Mato Grosso (MT) au Brésil. Cet État a une histoire récente marquée par des
transformations profondes de ses paysages dues à des taux élevés de conversion de la
couverture végétale. Les activités agricoles jouent un tôle major dans ces
changements, particulièrement dans le domaine du biome Cerrado (savanes
brésiliennes).
Afin de comprendre les conséquences des changements environnementaux intervenus
dans l’utilisation des terres, il est essentiel de compter sur des informations précises èt
détaillées sur les différents aspects de ces changements, tels que les taux et les
tendances. La télédétection est l’un des outils les plus utilisés au cours des dernières
décennies pour les études de détection de changement, à cause de ses avantages liés
à l’acquisition répétitive de données, des vues synoptiques des prises de vues et du
caractère numérique des données approprié au traitement par ordinateur (Jensen,
2005).
Même avec ce potentiel, les études de détection de changement disponible pour le
Cerrado sont peu nombreuses. De plus, la cartographie du Cerrado présente une série
de défis en télédétection dus:
• à la confusion spectrale entre d’une part les physionomies de la végétation
naturelle et les terres converties (Ferreira et aI., 2007), et d’autre part entre les
cultures annuelles et les pâturages (Brannstrom et al., 2008; Maeda, 2008)
• au changement saisonnier de la végétation, et à la dynamique spatio-temporelle
intense des champs agricoles (Sano et al., 2007).
Dans ce contexte, l’objectif principal de cette recherche est de proposer une approche
multidisciplinaire pour cartographier les changements dans la couverture et l’utilisation
du sol, ainsi que leurs impacts sur l’environnement. Le site d’étude choisi se situe dans
la partie sud-est du Mato Grosso, région productrice de soya.
La méthodologie comprend trois parties principales. La première partie traite de la
classification et de la détection des changements. Des cartes de couverture et
d’utilisation du sol pour les années choisies (1985, 1995, et 2005) ont été réalisées en
utilisant l’approche orientée-objet et des données multisource pour la classification. Par
la suite, une approche post-classificatoire a été choisie pour l’identification des
changements, avec l’utilisation de quelques métriques du paysage pour l’anaTyse de
ces changements.
La deuxième partie a trait à la cartographie des zones vulnérables. La vulnérabilité a
été utilisée dans cette recherche comme un terme général pour se référer aux
caractéristiques des terres que représentent des contraintes ou une prédisposition à la
dégradation à partir de l’utilisation du sol. En considérant des caractéristiques du site
d’étude, telles que les types de sol, le climat et la prédominance des activités agricoles,
les sujets suivants ont été traités : le risque d’érosion qui a été évalué à partir de
l’Équation universelle des pertes en terre (USLE); et l’utilisation des zones humides et
des terres sans aptitude agricole par les activités agricoles.
La troisième et dernière partie comprend l’identification des indicateurs
environnementaux à partir des étapes précédentes. Le choix des indicateurs, réalisé en
scrutant la littérature, est basé sur: l’importance de l’indicateur pour les problèmes
environnementaux, l’utilisation de la télédétection et des systèmes d’information
géographique (SIG), la pertinence de l’indicateur, les objectifs spécifiques de cette
recherche. Certains de ces indicateurs ont été analysés dans le cadre du modèle
« Pression - État - Réponse (PER)» de l’Organisation de Coopération et de
Développement Économiques (OCDE).
Les résultats indiquent qu’entre 1985 et 2005 le site d’étude a perdu approximativement
42 ¾ (6491 km2) de Cerrados (sur un total de 15 555 km2). L’exactitude globale
obtenue pour la classification avec une légende « Végétation naturelle>) versus
« Terres agricoles» est de 93 % (Kappa global 0,87) pour 2005, et de 86 % (Kappa
global 0,71) pour 1995.
La détection des changements a montré que les cultures annuelles ont augmenté à un
taux moyen de 9,3 % par année entre 1985 et 1995, passant de 12 % en 1985 à 32 %
en 1995. De 1995 à 2005, les cultures annuelles ont continué à augmenter mais à un
taux plus bas de 4,3 ¾. Les zones de pâturage ont également augmenté à un taux
annuel élevé de 1985 à 1995 (8,6 %), mais ont diminué de 1995 à 2005. En 2005, les
terres agricoles (cultures annuelles + pâturages) représentaient 62 % du site d’étude, el
la végétation naturelle était réduite à 38 ¾.
L’application de I’ USLE a permis d’analyser la vulnérabilité intrinsèque des terres à
l’érosion dans le site d’étude, en combinant les facteurs R (erosivité des pluies), K
(erodibilité des sols), et LS (facteur topographique) de cette équation, et de vérifier les
effets des pratiques agricoles, en analysant 3 différents scenarios des facteurs C
(végétation et gestion du sol) et P (protection du sol). Les résultats indiquent une
croissance significative du risque d’érosion pour la région d’étude entre 1985 et 2005
la magnitude du risque est plus ou moins importante selon le scenario considéré.
Finalement, l’identification et l’analyse des indicateurs environnementaux ont aidé à
rendre les informations précédentes plus accessibles en les structurant dans le cadre
du modèle « Pression — État Réponse» de l’OECD. Ces indicateurs montrent que
l’expansion agricole a exercé une importante pression sur les ressources naturelles au
niveau du paysage dans la région étudiée, avec des taux élevés de conversion de la
végétation naturelle, ainsi qu’une utilisation des terres plus fragiles, tels les sols sableux
et les zones humides. En contrepartie, de forts changements dans le milieu naturel ont
été observés (pertes des habitats naturels et croissance du risque de perte des sols).
Les Cerrados du Brésil central constituent l’une des savanes les plus riches du monde.
Elles sont en même temps vues comme des terres favorables pour l’expansion agricole.
Dans ce contexte, la présente recherche apporte une nouvelle contribution aux aspects
suivants: la proposition d’une approche multidisciplinaire pour faire le suivi de
l’environnement; la proposition de méthodes pour améliorer la cartographie des
paysages agricoles du Cerrado; le suivi et l’évaluation des environnements « fragiles))
pour les activités agricoles; la « transformation » des informations dérivées de la
télédétection et des SIG en indicateurs environnementaux adaptés au biome de
Cerrado, aptes à décrire des changement de l’utilisation des terres, et importants dans
les processus décisionnels.
Mots-clés: changement dans l’utilisation et l’occupation du sol, détection de
changement, risque d’érosion, indicateurs environnementaux, Cerrado (savane
Brésilienne).
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2Chapter J: INTRODUCTION
Ecosystems have undergone profound transformations in the second haif of the twenty
century in order to satisfy the increasing demands for food, fresh water, timber, fibre,
and fuel (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Although humans have used and
modified land1 to meet these demands throughout human history, the ongoing rates,
extents and intensitïes of land-use and land-cover (LULC) changes2 are unprecedented,
affecting ecosystems and environmental processes at ail scales (Ellis and Pontius,
2007).
Cultivated systems3 now cover close to one quarter (24 %) of the Earth’s land surface
and are considered by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) as “the most
significant change in the structure of the ecosystems” as a resuit of human actions
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).
The southern border of the Amazon basin and the highlands of central Brazil are among
the places that have experienced the greatest expansion of cultivated lands in the past
decades in the world (Ramankutty et at, 2002; Ramankutty et aI., 2006). Most
agricultural land use in this region is located in the areas previously covered by the
Cerrado Biome (Brazilian savannas).
1 Land s defined by (FAQ, 1997) as” a delineable area of the earth’s terrestrial surface, encompassing
ail attributes of the biosphere immediately above or beiow this surface, inciuding those of the near
surface climate, the soil and terrain forms, the surface hydroiogy (including shaiiow iakes, rivers,
marshes and swamps), the near-surface sedimentary layers and associated groundwater reserve, the
piant and animai popuiations, the human settlement pattern and physicai resuits of past and present
human activity (terracing, water storage or drainage structures, roads, buildings, etc.)”.
2
“Land-use and land-cover change, aiso known as iand change, is a generai term for the human
modification of Earth’s terrestriai surface” (Ellis and Pontius, 2007).
“Areas in which at least 30% of the Iandscape is cuitivated” (Miiiennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005)
3The Cerrados of central Brazil comprises one of the richest tropical savannas in the
world, being identified as a world’s biodiversity hotspot, which are “areas where
exceptional concentration of endemic species are undergoing exceptional loss of
habitat” (Myers et aI., 2000). Despite the richness of the Cerrado in terms of fauna and
flora, this Biome is less known than the Amazon forest and in the last decades has
suffered an intense anthropic pressure with the expansion of crops and pasture (Bariou
et aI., 2002). These massive changes have numerous potential environmental impacts,
which are still poorly quantified. According to Klink and Machado (2005), the
environmental costs may include habitat fragmentation, loss of biodiversity, invasive
species, soil erosion, water pollution, land degradation, changes in fire regime,
imbalances in the carbon cycle, and probable regional climate modification.
Land-use decisions have to deal with difficult choices concerning the balance between
the satisfaction of immediate human needs and the unintended environmental
consequences (DeFries et aI., 2004), and reconciling the negative implications of land
use changes with the continued production of essential resources has become a prime
concern to scientists and policymakers worldwide (Ellis and Pontius, 2007). From the
need to understand causes and consequences of land change, has emerged a new
discipline called “Land-Change Science” (LCS), which is necessarily interdisciplinary,
and combines environmental, social, and remote sensing/ GIS sciences (Rindfuss et al.,
2004; Ellis and Pontius, 2007). LCS is a key component of global environmental change
and sustainability research, and focuses on topics such as observation and monitoring
of land changes; understanding of changes as a coupled human—environment system;
spatially explicit modeling of land change, and assessments of system outcomes, such
as vulnerability, resilience, or sustainability (Turner et al., 2007).
1.1 Research problem
The selected study area is located in Mato Grosso State (Central-West Region of
Brazil), whose recent history is marked by profound landscape transformations due to
high rates of natural vegetation conversion (Anderson, 2005). Agricultural use has
played a major role in recent land-use changes in this State, but the patterns of changes
4Besides many important aspects related to the way agriculture is practiced (e.g. amount
of fertilizers and pesticides, conventional versus conservation tillage prâctices), this
research is focused particularly on studying spatial-temporal patterns of agricultural
land-use changes because they can have important impacts on natural resources at the
landscape scale (OECD, 1999).
In order to understand the environmental consequences of land-use changes it is
essential to rely on accurate and detailed information about the different aspects of the
and environmental consequences are still poorly assessed. The Cerrado used to cover
40 ¾ of Mato Grosso territory (or 360 000 km2), and it is where most of the mechanized
agricultural expansion is taking place. The position of Mato Grosso State as the greatest
producer’s of soybean in Brazil since 2000/01 is illustrated in Figure J.
Figure 1: The contribution of Brazilian states to soybean production
Source: CONAB (n.d)
5changes (Loveland and Defties, 2004). Remote sensing technology has contributed to
land change studies and has been increasingly used as a key tool for providing cost
effective ways 0f detecting, characterizing and monitoring changes at different scales
(Lunetta et aI., 2002). Despite this potential, there are only a iimited number of available
Cerrado change detection studies, specifically adapted to the agricultural landscapes,
with scarce and controversial data on the extent, rates and patterns of change through
the Biome (Brannstrom et aL, 2008). Mapping the Cerrado versus converted areas
presents a series of challenges from a remote sensing point of view. Among other, we
can point to the spectral confusion between Cerrado physiognomies and converted
lands (Ferreira et aL, 2007), problems to distinguish crops from pasture (Brannstrom et
aI., 2008; Maeda, 2008), the strong seasonality of the natural vegetation, and intense
spatial-temporal dynamics of agricultural land-use (Sano et aI., 2007).
In addition to LULC changes, this thesis also examines how changes in land use are
affecting terrains with different constraints to land occupation (e.g. highly erodible soils,
steep slopes, wetlands, etc). Coupling the understanding of land-use changes with the
study of the bioclimatic and edaphic characteristics is essential and can serve to
signalise places more at risk of degradation (Asner et aI., 2004). In Mato Grosso State,
t has been indicated that the expansion of the agricultural frontier and search for higher
productivity without taking into account the terrain support capacity has lead to the
intensification of erosive processes, and therefore soil degradation (Fonseca Neto et al.,
2005). Despite the increase of agricultural areas in this State, there are few studies of
the spatialization of erosion risks. In addition to areas vulnerable to erosion, agricultural
expansion has also affected fragile !ands such as the wetlands, and the impacts of
agriculture in these areas have not yet been quantified.
These landscape transformations have also raised the need for tools to help to
describe, monitor and communicate key aspects of complex environmental processes.
Environmental indicators have been used for this purpose, and are an important
approach in dealing with environmental changes (Smeets and Wetetings, 1999).
Although they are regularly used for economic and social issues as for example gross
national product as an indicator of total wealth, or life expectancy and Iiteracy rates as
6indicators of social weII-being, they are rarely used to assess, monitor, and evaluate the
impact of anthropic interventions inthe landscape (Dumanski etaL, 1998).
This thesis investigates the use environmental indicators as a tool for assessing LULC
changes. In order for indicators to be developed, good quality basic data is a pre
requisite; however, in the past, indicators have been developed with fewer data than
statistically desirable (Segnestam, 2002). We explore the potential of information on
land-use and environmental changes obtained from a remote sensing/GIS approach to
be “translated” into key environmental indicators.
In summary, this research is an investigation to provide answers to the following
questions:
• What are the recent patterns of LULC changes in the agricultural landscapes of
the Cerrado in Mato Grosso?
• How have the change patterns affected the Cerrado environment, and what
pressures on natural resources are implied?
• How are the land characteristics (in terms of vulnerabillties) being taken into
account during the process of occupation - is agriculture putting pressure on
“fragile” lands?
• Which pertinent tools could help to answer these questions?
Because of the negative consequences that land-use change may represent to the
Cerrado environment, understanding and quantifying the changes that the biome has
undergone due to anthropic pressures, and how these pressures are reflected in
changes in the quality and quantity of the natural resources is crucial, and can greatly
contribute to devise strategies for a sustainable future for this region.
J .2 Objectives and hypothesis
The General Objective of this research is to conceive a methodological approach
capable of mapping historical land-use and environmental changes at a !andscape
7scale based on a combination of remote sensing change detection, land “vuinerability”
assessment and identification of key environmental indicators.
Thtee Specific Objectives are addressed:
• Map land cover types and quantify land cover changes in the Region of lnterest
(ROI), from a multi-temporal remote sensing dataset;
• Couple the remote sensing change detection with a soil loss modeling and
wetlands
- marginal lands analysis for agricultural purposes, in order to assess
pressure on lands more prone to degradation;
• Assess key environmental indicators within the OECD (Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development) Pressure-State-Response (PSR)
model.
The proposed hypotheses are:
• Remote sensing techniques are suited to mapping LULC changes in the Cerrado
Biome;
• Physical charactetistics of the landscape (e.g. sou, relief) and climatic context will
influence land vulnerability to land-use changes;
• Environmental indicators adequately summarize key aspects of environmental
changes and are a valuable tool for decision making.
1.3 Contribution
The future of the Cerrado Biome is a subject of major environmental concern in Brazil.
This region carnes a “double burden” of being a complex and rich natural ecosystem
and at the same time being seen as favourable lands for agricultural expansion, which
has in fact emerged as a key factor for the transformation of the Cerrado in the past
decades.
8Understanding and quantifying land-use and environmental changes is urgent and
requires a multidisciplinary approach. The present thesis aims to develop a global view
of historical land-use changes in an agricultural landscape of Mato Grosso, which is one
of the hearths of soybean production in the State, and can be considered representative
of many other agricultural landscapes in Mato Grosso as well as in the Brazilian
Cerrado as a whole. In this context, the present research brings new contributions to the
following aspects:
• Proposing a multidisciplinary approach to deal with land-use changes;
• Proposing methods to improve LULC mapping of agricultural landscapes in the
Cerrado;
• Assessing historical land-use changes in “fragile” environments that are normally
not quantified in land-use studies;
• “Translating” information derived from remote sensing/GIS into key
environmental indicators, adapted to the Cerrado Biome, and apt to describe
historical impacts of land-use changes that are of value in decision-making
processes.
• Providing the Mato Grosso State and other pertinent authorities with updated and
historical information on pressures and changes on key environmental
components.
o -o H ni
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Chapter 2: PREVIOUS RESEARCH
The present literature review encompasses the main issues related to agricultural land-
use and environmental changes, the Cerrado Biome, and the three main approaches
used in this research to address LULC changes and impacts: remote sensing change
detection, land vuinerabilities and environmental indicators.
2.1 Agricultural land-use and environmental changes
2.1.1 General aspects
Cultivated systems constitute the single greatest type of anthropic land use (Cassman
et aI., 2005). While agriculture is unquestionably important, as it constitutes the ultimate
provider of food, fibre and shelter for the human population (Smith and McDonald,
1998), the massive cultivation of land in order to obtain ecosystem goods often has
impacts on other ecosystem services4, as for example the provisioning of freshwater,
regulation of climate and biogeochemical cycles, and maintenance of soil fertility
(DeFries et aI., 2004). According to Cassman et aI. (2005), cultivation influences the
provision of other services in three ways:
• By conversion of biologically diverse natural grasslands, wetlands, and native
forests into less diverse agro-ecosystems;
‘Ecosystem services are the benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include provisioning
services such as food, water, timber, and fiber; regulating services that affect climate, floods,
disease, wastes, and water quality; cultural services that provide recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual
benefits; and supporting services such as sou formation, photosynthesis, and nutrient cycling”
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).
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• By the choice of crop species grown and the pattetn of cropping in time and
space; and;
• By the manner in which crops, sou, and water resources are managed at both
plot and landscape levels.
These authors highlight the fact that significant Iosses of ecosystem services occur as a
direct consequence of conversion to agriculture and that after conversion, the impacts
are mainly conditioned by how land is used and managed, e.g. the intensity of
cultivation or amount of inputs.
Throughout history, agricultural areas have expanded in ordet to satisfy the increasing
demands; however, since the 1960s, there has been a dissociation between the
increase in food production and cropland expansion due to agricultural intensification
(e.g. tertilizer use, irrigation), which has allowed higher yields per unit area (Ramankutty
et al., 2006). In fact, the occurrence of agricultural expansion and/or intensification is
geographically varied
— in some parts of the world agricultural areas have been reduced
(e.g. Western Europe); in others, higher food production has counted mostly on
increasing fertilizer use and irrigation (e.g. Tropical Asia), and other areas are
experiencing both agricultural intensification and extensification simultaneously (e.g
most of Latin America) (Ramankutty et al., 2006).
The sttategy with fewer impacts on the environment (agricultural expansion or
intensification) will depend upon the specific context and poses difficult choices about
ecosystem service trade-offs (Cassman et al., 2005):
“Intensification of production to gain more output per unit land and time runs the
risk of unintended negative impacts associated with greater use of external
inputs such as fuel, irrigation, fedilizer, and pesticides”.
and,
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“Area expansion of production reduces natural habitat and biodiversity through
land-use conversion and decreases the other environmental services that natural
ecosystems pro vide”.
Agricultural land use will inevitably interact and modify the surrounding environment, but
this interaction does not necessarily Iead to environmental degradation (Lefebvre et al.,
2005). Impacts from agricultural activities are diverse and can be harmful (e.g.
deterioration in sou, water and air quality and the Ioss of habitats and biodiversity) but
also beneficial to environmental quality (e.g. acting as a sink for greenhouse gases,
conserving and also enhancing biodiversity and landscape) (OECD, 1999). In fact, the
interaction between agricultural practice and the environment is often complex, site
specific and non-linear and wiII depend on the characteristics of the agro-ecological
systems, the physical attributes of the land, the economic conditions, the production
technology, and the management practices adopted (OECD, 1999).
Consequently, understanding how effectively natural resources are managed and
conserved in agriculture, and how agricultural land use interacts with the natural
systems and ptocesses in the broader environmental context is crucial to assess its
environ mental sustainability (Lefebvre et aL, 2005).
2.1.2 Agrïcultural land use in the Cerrado
The Biome: general aspects
The Cerrado is the second most extensive biome in Brazil (after the Amazonian),
occurring mainly on the great plateau of Central Brazil (Figure 2) and occupying an
area of approximately 2 million km2 (IBGE, 2004). Ihis region s characterized as an
important reservoir of water of the South-American continent, supplying the water
sources of the major Brazilian river basins (MMA, 2006). In Mato Grosso, where the
study area is located, the Cerrado covers approximately 40 % (or 360 000 km2) of the
state and it is where most of the mechanized agricultural expansion has taken place.
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Figure 2: Brazilian biomes and study area location (Adapted from IBGE, 2004)
The Cerrado Biome encompasses a mix of grassiand, scrubland, and woodland
physiognomies, which occur in different proportions throughout the biome (Sano and
Ferreira, 2005), creating a mosaic landscape which produces complex habitats for
fauna (Chhabra et aI., 2006). It has an overali biodiversity estimated at 160 000 species
of plant, animais, and fungi (Oliveira and Marquis, 2002).
Precipitation in this region is abundant (from I 100 to 1 600 mm per year) and is
concentrated from October to April, which results in a ciimate marked by a pronounced
dry season from May through September. As a consequence, many plant species are
adapted to drought conditions (Conservation International, 2010). An example of
drought adaptation is the fact that plants in the shrub-wood strata have deep roots (10
W
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to 20 m) able to reach permanently wet sou layers during the dry season (Coutinho,
2010).
The predominant sous in the Cerrados are acidic, with high aluminium saturation, very
low native fertility (especially in terms of phosphorus), Iow sou water retention capacity
and adverse sou chemical conditions for root growth (Goedert, 1983). Several plants of
the Cerrado show the accumulation of considerable amounts of aluminium in their
leaves (haridasan, 1982).
Seasonal fires are another important aspect of Cerrado ecology; the flora presents
several adaptations to fire, as for example thick bark, leathery leaves, a rapid
regeneration capacity and deep root systems. These adaptations help to maintain
equilibrium between grasses and woody vegetation besides aiding in nutrient recycling
and germination (Conservation International, 2010).
The Cerrado encompasses wetlands, which although covering a small area compared
to the non-wet savannas (França et aI., 2008), have a special ecological significance, as
they provide habitat for many species and have a key role in supplying and maintaining
water resources (Maltby and Barker, 2009). These areas have recently been drained for
crops, and the consequences for the ecosystem remain poorly known (Castro JCinior,
2002).
Finally, this important Biome possesses only 4 % of its territory delimited as
conservation units (MMA, 2006), and has been the object of only a few initiatives
towards conservation and sustainable use of its natural resources.
Agricultural land use
For a long time the Cerrados were considered inappropriate for agriculture due to their
poor soils (Bickel and Dros, 2003). However, the situation has changed dramatically in
the past 30 years with the Cerrados experiencing a rapid expansion of agricultural areas
and becoming an important producing region. This has happened as a result of the
agronomical and technological advances, which permitted to counter the low fertility and
acidity of the soils in this region, and to adapt crop varieties to Cerrado conditions
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(Bickel and Dros, 2003). Moreover, the vast extensions of low relief, very favourable to
mechanization, and the 10w prices of land also contributed to this endeavour (Goedert,
1983). The soils of the Cerrado have serious chemical constraints for agricultural use,
and have to rely on heavy inputs of fertilizers and lime for crop production. However, the
physical characteristics of these highly weathered, deep soils (good drainage, good
micro aggregate stability), combined with the generally gentle slopes (<3 %), facilitate
intensive agricultural mechanization (Goedert, 1983).
In the mid-1970s, the Brazilian government financed the POLOCENTRO program
(Programa para o desenvolvimento do Cerrado, 1975-1982), designed to promote
mechanized agriculture in the Cerrado. This improved the infrastructure, gave financial
support for agricultural research, and offered inexpensive rural credit to fàrmers
(Jepson, 2006). According to the same author, a second program PROCEDER
(Programa 000perativo Nipo-Brasileiro para o Desenvolvimento do Cerrado, 1976),
was a bilateral initiative between Brazil and Japan and served to stimulate agricultural
modernization. As a consequence, in Mato Grosso State, between 1970 and 1990, over
900,000 hectares of Cerrado were assigned to colonists by cooperatives or private
companies — these areas are now major contributors to Brazil’s soybean production
(Jepson, 2006).
Santos (2005) pointed out that these federal polices and regional development
programs created the necessary conditions for the consolidation of a large scale
commercial agricultural exploitation in Mato Grosso, characterized among others by the
large size of the properties (the majority larger than 1000 ha), heavy use of fertilizer I
lime and pesticides, high yields, and high level of mechanization. Moreover,
agronomical research (public as well as private) was essential to this accomplishment.
Anderson et aI. (2003), analyzing the advance croplands in Mato Grosso observed a
sttong tendency of soybean crops to spread over the Cetrado and attributed this to the
gentle topography, easy chemical correction of the soil problems, the technical and
scientific government aide as well as the high return on the crop. They concluded that
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the soybean crop is considered an important factor of pressure for land-use changes in
the Cerrados.
The expansion of agriculture in the Cerrados has been the resuit of a combination of
factors, for instance “the growth of the demand for agricultural products in Brazil and
abroad, public investments in infrastructure, technological advances in the agronomic
sciences, and the implementation of policies for regional development” (Klink and
Moreira, 2002). While the main drives of land-use change in the Cerrado seem well
known, the patterns of change and how these land-use changes have affected
environment quality remains poorly assessed.
2.2 Assessing land-use and land-cover changes and impacts
2.2.1 Mapping and monitoring changes using remote sensing
Detailed and accurate information about land-use and land-cover changes (e.g. rates,
types, spatial patterns, and drivers) are crucial for assessing their impacts on the
environment (Loveland and Defries, 2004). Remote sensing technologies have become
a major source of high-quality and cost-effective data to identify and monitor land
changes at different scales (Lunetta et aI., 2002), and have been extensively used for
change detection in recent decades due especiafly to the advantages of repetitive data
acquisition, its synoptic view, and digital format suitable for computer processing (Lu et
al., 2004b).
Land use and land cover have interconnected but different meanings. Land cover
denotes the type of material present in the landscape (e.g. water, sand, crops, forest,
wetland, etc) (Jensen, 2005), and land use the purpose for which the land is used,
involving both the manner in which attributes of land are manipulated and the intent
underlying the manipulation (e.g. parks, suburbia, farmland) (Lambin et aI., 2006).
Loveland and Defries (2004) have highlighted the complex and linked relationship
between land use and land cover, and the fact that remote sensing normally uses land
cover as a surrogate for land use. In the same sense, Bonn et aI. (1989) mentioned that
land use is flot directly visible in the field, it requires an abstraction from land cover that
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has been mapped using remote sensing. Another aspect highlighted by the authers is
the fact that a single type cf land cover can have different uses (e.g. forest), and
contrarily, the same land use (ex. agriculture) can correspond te different land covers
(bare seil, vegetated, irrigated).
Remote sensing change detection
Change detectien can be defined as the precess of identifying differences in the state of
an object or phenomenen (e.g. nature, spatial extension) by observing it at different
times (Singh, 1989). It tequires the application cf multi-temperal datasets te quantify the
temporal changes cf a given phenemenen (Lu et al., 2004b). Accerding te Singh (1989)
the basic premise cf using remetely sensed data for change detectien is that changes in
land cover must result in changes in radiance values that will be large and
distinguishable frem changes caused by other factors such as differences in phenelegy,
atmespheric conditions, Sun angle and sou meisture. The use cf appropriate data may
help te reduce the impacts cf these facters.
The principal sources cf remotely sensed data fer change detectien have been
Thematic Mapper (TM), Satellite Probatoire d’Observation de la Terre (SPOT), radar
and Advanced Very High Reselution Radiemeter (AVHRR) (Lu et al., 2004b).
Change detection has been an active field cf research in the last decades due te the
increasing need te monitor changes cf the Earth’s surface features (Lu et al., 2004b).
Several articles have reviewed change detectien techniques and their positive and
negative aspects fer different applications (Singh, 1989; Lunetta and Elvidge, 1999;
Ceppin et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2004b). Lu et al. (2004b) present the mest recent and
extensive review cf the major change detectien approaches. Accerding te these authers
change detectien methods can be broadly grouped inte twe types: (1) those detecting
binary change/no-change information, and (2) these detecting detailed “frem-te” change
information.
Change/ne-change techniques encempass metheds such as image differencing, image
regressien, image ratieing, and vegetatien index diffetencing pertaining te a se-called
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algebra category. The critical aspects of these methods are the selection of suitable
thresholds for determining the changed areas and the selection of suitable image bands
or vegetation indices. These methods are relatively simple and easy to implement and
interpret, but they only identify the presence or absence of change, but not the type of
change that has occurred (Lu et al., 2004b).
Several transformations such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Tasseled Cap
(KT), Gramm-Schmidt (GS), Chi-square are suggested for change detection (called
Transformation Category). The positive point of these methods s to reduce redundancy
between bands and highlight the information content in the derived components;
however, t can be difficult to interpret and label the change information on the
transformed images (Lu et al., 2004b). They do flot provide a complete matrix of the
changes and they rely on threshold selection in order to identify the changed areas.
Another common method of change detection is to combine a set of bands of imagery
from one date and the same set of bands from imagery of another date into a new
single dataset. This method requires a single classification and normally does not
require atmospheric correction. Its negative aspects are related to the fact that t s often
difficult to label change classes for which “from-to” change class information may not be
available (Jensen, 2005).
The second broad group focuses on the detection of detailed “from-to” change
information (Lu et al., 2004b). Post-classification comparison is the approach most often
used to detect a detailed change trajectory. It requires geo-rectification and
classification of each image independently and then the comparison of the two products
on a pixel-by-pixel basis using a change detection matrix (Jensen, 2005). The major
advantage of this method is its capability to provide a detailed matrix of change
information thus reducing the external impact from atmospheric and environmental
differences between multi-temporal images (Lu et al., 2004b). Its main weakness is that
it is very dependent on the accuracy of the classifications, and can lead to Tow accuracy
results (Coppin et al., 2004). Hybrid methods for example, which combine post
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classification comparison and image algebra, wete reported as an alternative to improve
accuracy resuits, while stili providing detailed “from-to” information (Lu et al., 2004b).
Obtaining satisfactory results in a change detection project is conditioned on identifying
an appropriate change detection technique for a specific area (Lu et al., 2004b). Crucial
aspects include the selection of suitable image acquisition dates, the choice of the
sensor(s), the determination of the change categories, and the utilization of appropriate
change detection algorithms (Coppin et aI., 2004).
In agricultural areas, because of the differences in the phenological stages of crops,
techniques based on the determination of thresholds, such as image algebra, can lead
to poor results due to difficulties in distinguishing positive changed areas from false
positive change areas (Lu et al., 2004b). The authors suggest that change detection
methods based on classification can prevent such problems, despite the effort
necessary to carry out the classifications. However, if post-classification methods are
employed, great care has to be used in the classification process in order to avoid the
multiplication of the error in the final product. Several classification methods have been
indicated as alternatives for improving classification, for example, the utilization of
multisource data (e.g. spectral, texture, and ancillary data, such as Digital Elevation
Model - DEM) or image segmentation followed by image classification (object-oriented
approach) (Lu and Weng, 2007).
Previous LULC change mapping in the Cerrado
Biome-scale estimates of Cerrado losses are still imprecise, ranging from 40 to 80 %
(Jepson, 2006). Ferreira et al. (2007) observed that the current estimates of the
conversion of the Biome remain insufficient and sometimes contradictory. Additionally,
the rates, extent and patterns 0f change are poorly documented (Brannstrom et al.,
2008). Jepson (2005) observes that “high-resolution spatial analysis has neither
quantified the dynamics of Cerrado land cover change nor specified the spatial
processes of vegetation fragmentation”.
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Remote sensing has played a key role in monitoring land cover changes in the Amazon
region. Two operational and complementary programs are being funded: PRODES
(designed to calculate deforestation) and DETER (designed to support monitoring and
control of the deforestation), carried out by the Brazilian National Institute for Space
Research (INPE) (INPE, 2008). However, the deforestation estimates are focused on
the forested areas of the Brazilian Legal Amazon (B LA), and do not include the Cerrado
physiognomies.
The Cerrado biome has not yet received the appropriate attention from governmental
programs commensurate with its importance, as has the Amazonian biome (Ferreira et
al., 2007). According to Ferreira et aI. (2007), it is only in the last decade, with the
project “Priority actions to the conservation of the Cerrado and Pantanal Biodiversity”
(Açôes Prioritârias para a Conservaçâo da Biodiversidade do Cerrado e Pantanal
(BRASIL, 1999), that the biological and socia’ importance of this Biome started to be
recognized.
One of the initiatives towards the assessment of the state of the Cerrado vegetation was
the work developed by Mantovani and Pereira (1998) which encompassed a visual
intetpretation of 164 Landsat images, mostly from 1992/1993. They found that in 1993
there was an average of 35 % of “undisturbed” Cerrado (“Cerrado no antropizado”),
35 % “disturbed” Cerrado Ç’Cerrado antropizado”), including natural grasslands used for
cattle ranching, and 30 % of “heavily disturbed” Cerrado (“Cerrado fortemente
antropizado”), corresponding to areas under intensive agriculture and urbanized areas.
However, some problems with the mapping by Mantovani and Pereira (1998) have been
pointed out. Jepson (2005), for example, mentioned the fact that this study did not give
a clear discussion on how their categories were developed or how ground data was
collected to assess land cover accuracy. Brannstrom et al. (2008) observed that the
LULC categories were not reproducible and Sano et al. (2007) pointed out that no
results were available in a map format. As an alternative, Machado et al. (2004) used a
2002 MODIS image mosaic (1x1 km) covering the entire biome and calculated that 55
% of the Cerrado had been converted by 2002. They observed that the remaining
vegetation occurred mostly in areas of higher relief and sandy soil, where the
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infrastructure had flot yet been implemented. However, no formai validation was
pertormed; they oniy applied a visual inspection for some areas where Landsat images
were available. It is mentioned that the remaining vegetation seemed to have been
overestimated.
In 2004 the Brazilian government challenged the technical-scientific community to map
the national biomes at a semi-detailed scale (1:250.000) which involved the participation
of several institutions (Sano et al., 2007). This initiative resulted in the most recent
biome-scale mapping of the Cerrado (MMA - PROBIO, 2007). Landsat images from
2002 were used and LULC mapping was produced for the entire Biome using a
combination of image segmentation and visual interpretation. The conclusion was that
the remaining natural vegetation cover was 60 % by 2002. The report mentioned that
this value (60 %) differs from the 45 % of obtained by Machado et al. (2004), and that
this could be due to differences in the concept of natural vegetation that was adopted
(e.g. whether or not the areas of natural pasture are considered as Cerrado), the spatial
resolution of the sensors used, and differences in the biome limits. The MMA
- PROBIO
(2007) report indicated that the conversion was also very heterogeneous among the
various states where the Cerrado occurs. So Paulo State, for example, had the highest
percentage of “anthropic” areas within theBiome, related to an older occupation that
dated from the beginning of 2Oth century. In Mato Grosso State, where the Cerrado
used to cover approximately 40 % of the State, it was estimated that 66 % is still
preserved.
Another LULC map of Mato Grosso state was prepared as part of the “Socio-Economic
Ecological Diagnostic of Mato Grosso State” and which assisted in the formulation of
the “Socio-Economic-Ecological Zoning” for the State (SEPLAN, 2008). The LULC
mapping was based on visual interpretation of Landsat TM images from 1994/1995
assisted by field work and other secondary data (CNEC, 2002) and covers the whole
State (— 900 000 km2), and includes the three main Biomes (Pantanal, Cerrado and
Amazonian).
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Jepson (2005) studied land cover changes in the Cerrado of eastern Mato Grosso, and
applied an unsupervised classification algorithm for 3 dates of Landsat images (1986,
1992, 1999). He identified that significant loss of original vegetation had occurred but
also identified high levels of regeneration.
Previous studies employing remote sensing imagery for LULC mapping in the Cerrado
have been affected by three main problems (Brannstrom et aI., 2008):
• Attempt to estimate rates of change for the entire Biome while overlooking
intraregional differences;
• Utilization of ambiguous or non-reproducible LULC categories;
• Absence of or unclear validation procedures.
These problems wete taken into consideration by the change detection study presented
by Brannstrom et aI. (2008). They used Landsat images from 1986 and 2002 to assess
and compare LULC changes in two distinct regions of the Cerrado (western Bahia and
eastern Mato Grosso States). The unsupervised classification algorithm ISODATA was
used and 3 broad classes were considered (Cerrado, agro-pastoral, and dark-object). It
was estimated that 31 % and 24 % of Cerrado vegetation had been converted to agro
pastoral lands by 2002, in Western Bahia and Eastern Mato Grosso respectively. Some
landscape metrics were also applied, and they concluded that although the drivers of
land change were similar for the two areas, important differences occurred in terms of
the spatial patterns of Cerrado fragmentation.
Even with ail these studies, mapping and monitoring changes in the Cerrado using
remote sensing remain a challenge particularly because of its extensiveness, the
presence of cloud cover for at least 6 months of the year, difficulty in spectrally
separating the Cerrado physiognomies and converted lands, and the lack of a
consistent baseline maps (Ferreira et aI., 2007). Sano et aI. (2007) also highlighted the
sttong seasonality of the natural vegetation and the intense spatial-temporal dynamics
of agricultural land use. Other authors mentioned the difticulty in separating crops from
pasture (Brannstrom et aL, 2008; Maeda, 2008).
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Based on this review, it was possible to verify that indeed, the estimates of the
remaining natural vegetation are controversial and the mapping of the Cerrado biome is
a challenge with regard to many aspects and needs more initiatives especially for
detailing the patterns and rates of conversion in agricultural landscapes, which have
undetgone changes under heavy anthropic pressures. The methodologies applied,
especially those detailing the converted areas into crops and pastures, are still heavily
based on visual interpretation of imagery. Relying on visual interpretation, despite its
positive aspects, makes it subjective and generally non-reproducible (Jensen, 2005).
Moreover, there are a reduced number of multi-temporal studies; a single-date study is
of limited value if compared to a temporal study from which the rates and patterns of
land-use change can be extracted.
2.2.2 Land vulnerabïlities
ldeally the pattern of land use should reflect the natural constraints to specific uses,
which are the result of topography, soils, geotechnical factors, drainage, natural hazards
and micro-climate (ACTPLA, 1999). But this is not always the case, especially with the
continually increasing demand for land resources.
The impacts of land-use changes on the environment vary according to the type of
change (e.g. forest clearing for agriculture or urban expansion; wetland drainage) and
the biophysical and ecological settings (DeFries et al., 2004). In summarizing the
patterns of environmental consequences resultant from land-use changes, Asner et al.
(2004) highlight the role of the bioclimatic and edaphic characteristics over ecosystem’s
vulnerability to degradation during land use.
“A combina tion of bioclima tic and edaphic characteristics sets the stage for
determining the Iong-term impacts of land use on ecosystems”.
At a global scale, the mezic regions or “temperate zones” of the world have the
substrates and climatic characteristics that permitted their utilization as major
agricultural and pastoral areas through human history. These areas are presently under
increasing pressure due to land-use intensification. In contrast, arid systems are more
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predisposed to degradation through land use. in the same way, many humid tropical
regions also appear predisposed to land degradation via feedbacks from low fertiiity
sous, desiccation, and fire (Asner et aI., 2004).
The changes in the predisposition to degradation are illustrated schematicaily in Figure
3, according to bioclimatic setting, substrate development, and land-use intensity. It is
deduced from this graphic that hurnid and arid environments, with weil developed or
weakly developed substrates respectively, would be more prone to degradation than
areas having intermediate climatic and edaphic conditions. However, increasing land-
use intensity represents a potential negative impact resulting in the degradation in ail
bioclimatic contexts. Nevertheiess, Asner et aI. (2004) highlighted that we are stiil in an
early stage of understanding the interactions between a specific ecosystem and land-
use changes and the consequent ecosystem responses, which can vary from “direct to
indirect, proximaiiy to distaliy controiied, and from immediate to deiayed reaction Urnes”.
Figure 3: Endogenous environmental constraints compared to ecosystem
responses to land-use intensity (Asner et aI., 2004)
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As the options of land for additional cultivation expansion are reducing globally
(because the majority of suitable land is already under cultivation), continued expansion
will affect more marginal lands (e.g. steeper slopes, poorer soils, harsher climates) with
adverse socia’ and environmental consequences (Cassman et aI., 2005). Cultivation in
these less favourable lands would demand major investments (in capital and
management) to minimize ecosystem responses and to avoid land degradation (Asner
et aI., 2004).
Land use influences different land surface processes, including erosion that is one of
the main causes of sou degradation. Soil erosion is a key concern in agricultural lands
and was selected by OECD as a priority issue among the agri-environmental indicators
(OECD, 2003b). Additionally, the Brazilian Cetrados have been classified as “hotspots”
for land degradation due to erosion (Scherr and Yadav, 1996).
Studies of soil loss and erosion risks are scarce in Mato Grosso State. There is a
general lack of information to assess the environmental impacts from erosion and the
information available in the literature is frequently based on extrapolations from
research carried out in other States (Leite, 2007). Spatializing the erosion risks can
assist adequate land-use planning as welI as appropriate management implementation
and agricultural conservation practices (Fonseca Neto et aI., 2005).
Leite (2007) studied the impact of land management practices on soil loss of a
Latossolo (equivalent to the Haplustox in the USA Soil Taxonomy, 2006) located in an
experimental parcel in Campo Verde (MI), close to the study area of the present
research. He concluded that soil loss was higher during crop establishment (less cover
protection) and that conventional tillage was the management system that resulted in
highest loss of soil, nutrients, and organic C.
Fonseca Neto et aI. (2005) studied the potential erosion in an area of Mato Grosso with
similar characteristics to the ptesent ROI, although at a detailed scale (farm property
level). The study was based on field and laboratory work and the preparation of
thematic maps (soils, slope and land use maps), which were ranked according their
effects on erosion. Cunha (2009) applied a similar approach for defining erosion
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susceptibility in an area overlapping a part of the ROI. Neither Fonseca Neto et al.
(2005) nor Cunha (2009) considered rainfall erosivity and management practices.
According to Goedert (1983) rainfall intensity is possibly the most important factor for
erosion in the Cerrado region.
Among the several models to predict soil erosion Ioss or assess erosion risks, the
Universal SoiI Loss Equation - USLE (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) and its revised
version RUSLE (Renard et al., 1997) have been the most widely used (Lu et al., 2004a).
USLE permits assessment of intrinsic parameters of the land controlling erosion as weII
as pressures from land use. The natural factors considered are rainfali-runoif erosivity
(R), soil erodibility (K), slope and slope length (LS) and the anthropic factors, land cover
and management (C) and conservation practices (P). Although the USLE model was
first developed for conditions of the United States Midwest, it has been widely applied in
many parts of the world (Chandramohan and Durbude, 2002; Vezina et al., 2006;
Maeda et al., 2008). This has been attributed to the fact that USLE “provides a relatively
simple way of estimating erosion and comparing the likely benefits of different soil
conservation practices” (Laflen and Moldenhauer, 2003).
Oka-Fiori et al. (2004) used the USLE in the south part of Mato Grosso for 3 years of
interest (1966, 1985 and 1996). They found that the rapid process of anthropic
occupation accelerated soil loss; howevet they mention that a small deceleration
occurred between 1985 and 1996. USLE was also used by Santos et al. (2006) to
assess soil loss in a small watershed (340 km2) in Jaciara (MT), located southwest of
the ROI. They used published cartographic maps at 1:50 000 and identified very high
average soil losses in the watershed. lt is not mentioned how the land-use map was
produced and to which date it refers.
This review shows that there is a lack of studies regarding the spatialization of erosion
risk in the agricultural Iandscapes of MT, especially showing the influence of
management practices and also how agriculture is putting pressure on more fragile
soils. The majority of agricultural expansion is occurring on latossolos, which are
generally considered relatively resistant to erosion under natural conditions or when
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managed appropriately (SEPLAN, 2007). However, field studies have indicated that
more susceptible soils are already being used for cropping, and wetlands have been
drained for the same purpose. Hence more studies are needed for detailing land-use
changes and its patterns, and how this has influenced erosion risks in the ROI.
2.2.3 Environmental indicators
Because of the intensities and pace of land-use changes, ecosystems are being
transformed through human actions. Thus understanding these changes and their
impacts on the environment and providing information to support decision-making has
increasingly become a priority. In this context environmental indicators are valuable
tools that can “help to define the nature and size of environmental problems, set goal for
their solution, and track progress towards those goals” (Heinemann et al., 1998).
An indicator can be defined as (OECD, 1993):
“A parameter, or a value derived from parameters, which points to, provides
information about, or describes the state of a phenomenon/environment/area
with a significance extending beyond that directly associa ted with a parameter
value “.
Indicators have two major functions (OECD, 1993):
• Reduce the number of measures (the dimensionality) that would normally be
required to give an ‘exact’ representation of a situation, and
• Simplify the communication process by which information about the results of
measurement is provided to users.
For Smeets and Weterings (1999) the main function of an indicator is to permit
information exchange about a given issue. They mention that environmental indicators
are designated to “provide information about phenomena that are regarded typical of
and/or critical to environmental quality”. They are analogous to the way that our body
temperature is used regularly to provide critical information about certain aspects of our
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health. Although indicators can appear to be simple measures, their strength lies on
summarizing and communicating crucial aspects of complex environments that can help
in decision making (Heinemann et al., 1996).
Indicators can be evaluated at different spatial scales, they can differ in the directness
of the measure, the time scale of operation, and also be grouped in Biophysical,
Economical and Social indicators (Smith and McDonald, 1998). Or alternatively they
can be sector specific, such as agri-environmental indicatots, which “are measures of
key environmental conditions, risks, and changes resulting from agriculture, and of
management practices used by producers” (McRae et aL, 2000). They can also be seen
as land quality indicators, in order to “measure changes in the quality or condition of
land, and so promote land management practices that ensure productive and
sustainable use of natural resources” (Pieri et at, 1995).
Indicators have been used and adapted by a number of countries for planning, clarifying
policy objectives and priorities, budgeting, assessing performance, and communicating
with the public (OECD, 2000). Three basic criteria have been used in OECD work for
indicators selection: (1) Policy relevance and utility for users, (2) Analytical soundness,
and (3) Measurability.
The European Environment Agency (EEA) classifies indicators into four groups in order
b address the following questions (Smeets and Weterings, 1999):
• ‘What is happening to the environment and to humans?’ (Descriptive Indicators)
• ‘Does it matter?’ (Performance indicators)
• ‘Are we improving?’ (Efficiency indicators)
• ‘Are we on the whole better off?’ (Total Welfare indicators)
Descriptive indicators are of particular interest in the present research because they can
help to understand the cause-and-effect relationships between land-use changes and
the state of the environment.
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Indicators are normally assessed within frameworks that serve for structuring sets of
indicators and facilitating their interpretation (Segnestam, 2002). Different frameworks
exist for reporting on environmental issues. The Pressure-State-Response (PSR)
Framework, developed by the OECD, was embraced by different international and
national agencies in the early 1990s and is being increasingly adopted world-wide
(FAQ, 1999). The PSR framework (Figure 4) s based on a concept of causality. Within
this framework, the indicators, which are the essential components of the approach, are
linked in the following manner (QECD, 1999):
“Pressure on the environment from human and economic activities, Ieads to
changes in the State or environmental conditions that prevail as a resuit of that
pressure, and may provoke Responses by society to change the pressures and
state of the environment”.
Pressu tes State Responses
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International
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Figure 4: Pressure - State - Response Framework (OECD, 1993)
The PSR framework supplies a means of selecting and organizing indicators while
highlightïng cause-effect relationships, being useful for decision-makers and the public
for clarifying the interconnection 0f environmental, economic, and other issues (OECD,
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2003a). Despite the advantages of this framework in terms 0f simplicity of use, its clarity
and its neutrality (suggesting linkages without implying negative or positive impacts), the
complexity of relationships in ecosystems, and of environment-economic and
environment-social interactions should flot be Iost sight of nor underestimated (OECD,
2003a). Depending on the immediate purpose, the PSR framework can be
adjusted/extended to other applications, as for example, the Driving Force-Pressure
State-lmpact-Response (DPSIR) model used by the EEA, which includes two more
categories, Drivers and Impacts (OECD, 2003a).
“Pressures” on the environment are derived from human activities, resulting from the
release of substances (emissions), physical and biological agents, the use of tesources
and the use of land (Smeets and Weterings, 1999). C02 emissions or the amount of
land used for agriculture, are examples of pressure indicators. In some of the extended
models, preceding “Pressures” are identified the “Driving forces”, which are the forces
behind environmental changes. For example, major Dtiving Forces are “population
growth and developments in the needs and activities of individuals” (Smeets and
Weterings, 1999).
“State” refers to changes in the environmental conditions including aspects of quality
and quantity of natural resources. Indicators of this category “should be designed to
give an overview of the situation (the state) of the environment and its development
over time” (OECD, 1993). Some studies have used the concepts of vulnerability and risk
for describing the state and the impacts on the environment (Maxim et aI., 2009). The
EEA model distinguishes the changes in the state of the environment from the effects of
these changes (Impact category) (Smeets and Weterings, 1999).
“Responses” are reactions from sôciety (groups, individuals) or governments intending
to prevent, compensate, ameliorate or adapt to the changes in the state of the
environment (Smeets and Weterings, 1999). Accordingly, responses may influence the
drivers, the pressures, the state or the impacts.
Some application examples include the use of DPSIR framework for biodiversity risk
analysis (Maxim et ai, 2009); identification of issues of pollinator Ioss (Kuldna et al.,
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2009); assessment of Catalan agriculture and genetically modified organisms,
highlighting its potential for organizing and structuring information (Binimelis et al.,
2009); use of the DPSIR approach for integtated catchment - coastal zone management
(Pirrone et al., 2005); PSR indicators for managing biodiversity (Levrel et al., 2008).
Finally, Agyemang et al. (2007) applied DPSIR framework to assessment environmental
degradatîon in northern Ghana, coupling remote sensing change detection (for state
indicators) with community truthing to derive the other indicators.
Although these frameworks and indicators have been broadly applied, Segnestam
(2002) called attention to the fact that there is a lack of reliable environmental data from
which indicators can be developed. In practice, the relationship between primary data
and indicators-indices is inverted, with indicators being developed with less data than s
desirable, as illustrated in Figure 5. The critical problem is that before the Primary Data
can be analyzed it has to respect elementary requirements of science and more
specifically statistical requirements. Without such sampling, the Indicators and Indices
are speculative and remain thoroughly doubtful. These facts emphasise the need of
solid, good quality primary (environmental) data prior to indicator’s development.
Indices
Indicators
Analysed Data
Prmary Data
Indices
indîcators
Aï alysed Data
Primary Data
A. Theory B. Reality
Figure 5: The information pyramid (Segnestam, 2002)
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Chapter 3: THE STUDY AREA
The study area is located in the southeast portion of Mato Grosso State (MT), Brazil,
corresponding to a subset of Landsat TM scenes 225/70 and 225/71 and includes
approximately 15 550 km2 of the plateau drained by the das Mortes River in the
Primavera do Leste region (Figure 6).
O 40
I Km
Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous Area
Mato Grosso taate
udykea (ROI)
Figure 6: Location map of region of interest
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The ROI encompasses almost ail of Primavera do Leste municipaiity, which inciudes
the main urban area within the ROI (City of Primavera do Leste with a totai popuiation of
52 066 inhabitants5), and part of the municipaiities of Santo Antônio do Leste, Novo Sâo
Joaquim, General Carneiro, Poxoréo, Dom Aquino, and Campo Verde.
The climate in this region is identified as tropical wet-dry or savanna ciimate (Aw)
according to the Kôppen climate classification (Moreno and Higa, 2005). It is marked by
a distinct dry season from May to September (Figure 7).
Figure 7: Monthly average
Soils, Geoloqy, and Relief
The main soil types in the area, according to SEPLAN (2001), are the Latossolos
(equivaient to Haplustox in the USA Sou Taxonomy, 2006), which occurs in 67 % of the
ROI and the Neossolos Quadzarênicos (equivalent to the Quartzipsamment in the USA
Sou Taxonomy, 2006) underlying 24 % of the ROI (Figure 8).
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Population in 2010 according to the Brazilian 2010 census (IBGE, 2010).
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The Latossolos in the ROI encompasses two main types: the Latossolo Vermeiho
Escuro (LVE) and the Latossolo Vermeiho-Amarelo Argissôlico (LVA). They are deep,
well-drained, non-hydromorphic minerai sous, with a strongly weathered profile, in
general, they are resistant to surface erosion under naturai conditions or when
managed appropriately (SEPLAN, 2007). Silva et aI. (1997) attribute the low erodibility
of the LVE to its good physical characteristics, especially permeability. According to
Sousa and Lobato (2011), the Latossolos are leached sous, enriched in iton and
aluminium oxides, which act as aggregate agents, resulting in a porous bulk structure.
However, they can be very susceptible to linear erosion, especially the medium textured
types, and intensive mechanization can result in both compaction as well as erosion,
including wind erosion. They are considered favourabie for agriculture due to their good
physical properties in addition to the low local relief, but they are limited by their
chemical characteristics which require intense liming and fertilization (SEPLAN, 2007).
The Neossolos Quartzarônicos include minerai quartz-rich sandy sous, normaily deep,
well to excessively drained, with a strong limitation to cropping due especialiy to its
chemicai characteristics (SEPLAN, 2007). They are considered highiy susceptible to
erosion because of its sandy texture associated with a low particles aggregation
capacity, which is conditioned by the low clay and organic matter (0M) contents (Sousa
and Lobato, 2011). Other minor sous types occur in areas with more local relief and are
unsuitable for agricultural use as well as being susceptible to erosion. Organic and
hydromorphic sous occur aiong the alluvial plains.
Geologically, the area encompasses the lithostratigraphic units of the Paranà
Sedimentary Basin including Ponta Grossa Formation (constituted mainly of fine to very
fine-grained sandstone) and the Paleozoic Aquidauana Formation (mainly sandstones
with conglomeratic levels); the Marilia Formation (mainly varied sandstones) from the
Mesozoic; occurrences of the “Superficie Paieogênica Peneplanizada com
Latossolizaçào”, considered an edapho-stratigraphic unit from the Tertiary, and
Quaternary alluvial deposits along the main water courses. The “SuperHcie
Paleogênica” constitutes a very thick deposit (up to 30 m), predominantly clayey from
which the Latossolos Vermelho-Escuros (LVE) developed.
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Figure 8: Sou Types (SEPLAN, 2001)
The ROI is part of the Planalto dos Guimaràes geomorphologic unit and encompasses
extensive areas of flat to very gently undulating relief, with slopes that range up to 3 %.
The east, south and northwest parts of the area have higher siopes varying from 3 % to
12 %, and Iocally higher than 12 %. The altitude in the ROI varies from 300 to 900 m
(Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Shaded relief — SRTM Digital Elevation Model
Water resources
The principal river draining the area is the Rio das Mortes (River of Deaths), which is
one of the main influents of the Araguaia River. The main tributaries of Rio das Mortes
in the region are: Rio Cumbuco, Rio Suspiro, Ribeirâo Sangradourozinho, Ribeirào
Sangradouro-Grande, Ribeirào Matrinxa, Ribeirâo dos Macacos, Ribeirâo dos Perdidos.
Typical water bodies are illustrated in Figure 10.
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In the study area occur also wetlands, which consist of areas of very flat relief,
seasonally or permanently flooded, where the water table is close to or at the surface
(oscillating during the year) and the vegetation (predominantly composed of grasses)
are adapted to tolerate flooding (Meirelles et aI., 2002). They are known regionally or
locally as covoais, campo de murundus, veredas, among other names, depending on ifs
particularities (Castro Jûnior, 2002). An illustration of the wetlands as well as areas
being drained (local practice used in the area) is presented in Figure 11.
Figure 10: Illustration ofwater bodies in the ROI - Rio das Mortes
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Natural veqetation
The study area was originally covered by Cerrado vegetation. The remaining vegetation
occurs primarily in the Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous Reserve, which is an area
protected by Iaw6, in areas of higher relief, or where sous present severe impediments
to agriculture and along the drainage network.
The two major Cerrado formations mapped in the ROI are grassland Cerrado (Savana
Parque or Campo Cerrado ) and woodland Cerrado (Savana arborizada or Cerrado
(c)
____ ______
(d)
______
Figure 11: Illustration of a wetland in the area fmiddle ground fa), and drainage
canaIs (b, c, and d).
6 Sangradouro/ Volta Grande indigenous reserve was homologated in 1991 (Decree 249 from 29.10.91).
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sensu stricto), with gallery forest along the rivers (SEPLAN, 2001). Wet grasslands
(Savana Gram!neo-Lenhosa or Campos umidos) and wooded Cerrado (Savana
Florestada or Cerrado) also occur. Figure 12 illustrates some of the natural vegetation
physiognomies occurring in the ROI.
Aaricultural land use
Land-use in this region is predominantly agricultural. Primavera do Leste and Campo
Verde municipalities are among the highest producers of soybean, corn and cotton in
Mato Grosso State, with highly intensive cropping systems (Matsuoka et al., 2003).
(a) Exam pies of Cerrado sensu stricto
(b) Exam pies of gaiiery forest
Natural vegetation physiognomies occurring in the study area
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Agricultural land use in the ROI started in the 1970s with the initial conversion of
Cerrado vegetation into pasture for cattle ranching followed by rice crops (Portillo,
2007). At that time, there were few cultivars adapted to Cerrado conditions, and the
yields were Iow (Vieira, 2002). In the 1980s soybean crops started to expand due to the
implementation of soil acidity correction practices and availability of improved and
adapted varieties. In the 1990s maize was introduced in rotation with soybean, and
since 1996 cotton has been cultivated in the area (Portillo, 2007). The evolution of
planted crop areas in Primavera do Leste during the Iast 18 years is presented in
Figure 13 (IBGE, n.d).
Annual crops are the predominant land cover in the study area today. The main crops
cultivated are soybean (j—80 %), cotton (—12 %) and maize (—8 %)7• The majority of
crops are ram fed although irrigation increased significantly from 1995 to 2005. Millet,
sorghum, and corn are used as second crops in rotation with the main crops. Rice is
also planted, but s less significant and some bean is found in irrigated areas.
Figure 13: Evolution of planted area in Primavera do Leste (IBGE, n.d)
Crops proportion for the Primavera do Leste municipality for 2005 (IBGE, n.d).
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Most soybean is sowed from mid-October to mid-November and harvested in the
summer (between January and March), and cotton is planted normally between late
December and January and harvested from June to August.
Agricultural land use corresponds to a variety of land cover types, resulting from the
dynamïcs of this land use (e.g. shifts in the planting time) and different crop types (e.g.
differences in canopy structure or row spacing), as illustrated in Figure 14 and Figure
15. A secondary part of agricultural areas are covered by planted pasture as ïHustrated
in Figure 16.
(b)Senescence
(c) Desiccated (ready to harvest)
___
___
(U) During harvest
Figure 14: Examples of soybean crops at different stages - 03 to 07 Match 2008
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(c) (d)
Figure 15: Examples of coffon at different stages fa, b, and c), and corn in early
vegetative stage
Figure 16: Illustration of pastures in the ROI.
wHûo
ç.
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Chapter 4: METH000LOGY AND DATASETS
The methodological approach used to assess land-use and environmental changes in
the ROI is discussed in 3 Parts (Figure 17).
Parti: Part2:
Quantification of N Assessment of
LULC changes land vulnerabilities
j
Part 3:
Assessment of environmental indicators using
Pressure-State-Response « Framework» -
Figure 17: General methodological approach used
Part 1 consists of extracting land cover/use information from a temporal remote sensing
dataset and quantifying the changes. Part 2 involves the characterization of the ROI
land vulnerabilities and the assessment 0f impacts of land-use changes on these
“sensitive” lands. In Part 3 environmental indicators are identified and analysed. The
detailed methodological flow diagram is presented in Figure 18. It provides the
necessary components to support the main approaches 0f the research. In summary
these consist of the utilization of remote sensing for mapping spatial-temporal patterns
of land-use changes and of Geographic Information System (GIS) for spatialization,
integration and management of key thematic data in order to develop a global view of
recent environmental changes in this agricultural Iandscape.
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4.1 Datasets
4.1.1 Remote sensing data
The principal data used in this research is a multi-temporal remote sensing dataset, as
presented in Table 1, consisting mainly of Landsat TM images. Landsat images were
selected for land cover mapping and change detection primarily because of the
Iongevity of the program (availability of a temporal series for the last 20 years) and the
quality and resolution of the data. The spatial resolution of Landsat is appropriate for the
presentation scale of this research of 1:250 000. Additionally, access to the Brazilian
Space Agency (INPE) database greatly facilitated the selection of cloud free and near
anniversary-date images.
The years selected for change detection were 1985, 1995 and 2005. This time window
covers the last 20 years during which the majority of the agricultural expansion took
place and a 10 year time interval in order to characterize the “long term” conversion of
the Cerrado into agricultural land use.
Images for the three years of interest were selected based on: (1) Availability of cloud
free images, (2) Availability ot anniversary dates (or near) for the temporal data set, and
(3) Ability to distinguish the targets of interest. Because of the persistent cloud cover
during the rainy season in this region (that is coincident with the time when crops
present their maximum of canopy cover), images from the dry period (June to
September) were used as the base images for the segmentation process (Appendix 1).
However, because of the intense dynamics of agricultural land use in the area, these
images showed some limitation in identifying the targets of interest during the
classification process. Therefore, additional images and bands from different dates were
also used for the classification, according to their pertinence and availability. This
included the use of MODIS images that because of their high temporal resolution
permitted to obtain cloud free image in strategic periods of the crop calendar (Rizzi et
aI., 2009).
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Table 1: Remote sensing datasets
Remote sensing system Path Row Acquisition dates Resolution
10/06/1985
Lansat 5 Thematic Mapper (1M) 225 70/71 18/02/1985* 30 m
17/1 1/1985**
Lansat 5 Thematic Mapper (1M) 225 70/7 1 30 m
Lansat 5 Thematic Mapper (1M) 225 70/7 1 20/08/2005 30 m
14/09/2005 *
Terra MODIS V10 H12 17/01/2006* 250m
22/03/2006 *
Notes: *complementa!y data / ** used for extraction of wetlands
4.1.2 Fieldwork
Field work was carried out during two campaigns, January 2007 and March 2008. They
were designated for acquiring ground truth and validation data for the most recent land
cover mapping (2005). Although field work was carried out later than the most recent
image used, this did not represent a problem because of the few changes that took
place during this time period.
Fieid data points were located using a GPS (about 15 m precision) connected to a GIS
dispiaying the satellite image. As a result, a great deal of data was coilected on land
cover types along the roads surveyed. Detailed descriptions and photo documentation
were made at selected locations. Sampling design (Figure 19) was focused on covering
the whoie ROI and ail land cover types, however, probiems related to road conditions,
difficuities in getting permission to enter the Sangradouro-Voita Grande indigenous
Reserve and inaccessible private properties, prevented access to some parts of the
study area.
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Two subsets were randomly selected from the collected field data, to compose the
training and validation datasets for the classification. As it was not possible to access
the Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous Reserve Iocated within the ROI, field points
for the “Natural Vegetation” theme were complemented with SEPLAN mapping
(SEPLAN, 2001) as the vegetation within this area remained largely unchanged.
Field work also included recognition of the main soil types, relief characteristics and
erosion features as welI as collection of general information on cropping calendar and
agricultural management practices.
I I I
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Main Rivets
Study Area
Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous Area
Figure 19: Observation points during 2007 and 2008 field work
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4.1.3 Thematic-Auxiliary data
Thematic maps
The principal thematic information used in the research was produced by Mato Grosso
State as a resuit of the project “Diagnosis and Ecological-Economical zoning of Mato
Grosso State” coordinated by Mato Grosso Planning Agency
- SEPLAN (SEPLAN,
2001). The cartographic material was obtained in digital format (shapefiles), at
1:250 000 scale and is the most recent and officiai information availabte. A soil
database containing information such as sou texture and organic matter content was
also available from the same project.
The thematic maps used directly or indirectly in this research were:
• Pedological map;
• Land-use and land-cover map;
• Drainage network;
• Geological map;
• Agricultural potential map;
• Topographic maps;
• Protected areas (Indigenous peoples and conservation areas); and
• Municipal boundaries.
Pluviometric records
Pluviometric records (from April 1976 to August 2005) were supplied by the Brazilian
National Water Agency (ANA) for the Rio das Mortes station (number 01554005)
iocated within the ROI.
Topographïc data
A digital elevation model (90 m by 90 m pixel) from the Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) was used for the sou loss modeling and also incorporated in the
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classification process. The scale of the DEM is coarser than the Landsat imagery (30 m
by 30 m). However a numbet of studies have demonstrated that overall the SRTM
DEMs are more consistent than ttaditionally produced topographic maps that have been
digitized. For example, Jarvis et aL (2004) assessed the SRTM DEM against a 1:50 000
cartographically derived (TOPO) DEM for Honduras, based on field-based of GPS
measurement points, and conclude that SRTM DEM is more accurate. The vertical error
ofthe DEM’s is reported as +1- 16m.
Topographic maps are also available from the DSG (Diretoria Serviço Geogràfico do
Brasil) at 1:100 000 scale (produced from Aerial photos from 1966), in paper format.
They wete scanned and geo-referred to assist in wetlands’ extraction. However, these
maps were not used as a topographic base because they are being revised.
4.2 Remote sensing dataset pre-processing
Geometric correction
Prior to classification the temporal series was geometrically corrected in order to
remove geomettic distortion and to make the images superimposable. The images were
registered in an image to image procedure using as reference the Landsat Geocover
dataset8 (orthorectified image), provided by the Global Land Cover Facility (GLCF). This
method was selected due to the availability of a standardized orthorectified Landsat
image and the absence of a recent good quality topographic map.
Accurate spatial registration is essential to digital change detection and a root mean
square etror (RMSE) 0.5 pixel is recommended (Jensen, 2005). The time-series was
geometrically corrected using thirty control points per image, nearest neighbour
resampling, and a second-order polynomial warp function. The root mean square error
(RMSE) for each image was 0.5 pixel.
8 Landsat GeoCover dataset (Projection UTM Zone 21 North I WGS84) is ‘a collection of high resolution
satellite imagery provided in a standardized, orthorectified format, covering the entire land surface of
the world, except Antarctic” (GLCF, n.d). Images can be downloaded at
http://glcfap.umiacs.umd.edu:8O8O/esdi/index.jsp.
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Radiometric and atmospheric correction
Atmospheric correction of multi-date image dataset is flot aiways necessary. It may be
required for example, when change detection is based on lineat transformations of
individual date images (e.g Normalized Difference Vegetation Index - NDVI) or when
training data is going to be extended through time and/or space (Jensen, 2005).
However, on a number of studies it has been veritied that it is unnecessary to correct for
atmospheric effects before image classification, on the condition that the training data is
derived from the image being classified (Jensen, 2005).
Considering that the images for each date were classified independently, and that
training data was collected from the image to be classified (same relative scale), the
images were not corrected for atmospheric differences.
4.3 Quantïfying land uselcover changes
The choice of the most appropriate method of change detection depends mainly on the
objectives of the research and the study area characteristics. Agricultural land uses
have the particularity of being very dynamic. For this reason, the use of change
detection methods based on thresholds for example, often Ieads to misleading results
due to the different phenological characteristics of crops (Lu et al., 2004b). These
authors highlight the fact that change detection based on classification methods can
avoid this kind of problem, despite the efforts for its implementation.
Taking into account that information on the trajectory of land-cover types (‘from-to’
change information) is necessary to meet the tesearch objectives (and not only change
- no-change information), and because of the intense dynamic of agricultural land use in
the area, the post-classification comparison change detection method was selected. As
this method consists in the comparison of independently classified images, more details
about the classification approach are discussed next.
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4.3.1 Images classification
Land cover maps for the selected years were produced independently using a
supervised, object-oriented (O-O) classification approach, which involved three main
steps: segmentation, classification/feature selection, and accu racy assessment.
Definiens software (eCognition) was used to carry out the classification. Figure 20
depicts the classification approach flow chart.
Considerations before classification
Prior to classification, it was necessary to understand historical aspects as weIl as the
annual dynamics of land cover in the ROI in order to select the appropriate imagery
dates, understanding their limitation in extracting the desired information, and finding
ways of improving classification results.
Classification
approach
Winter images Segmentation
Ac cura cy
a s s es sm e nt
V
Classification
resu Its
Figure 20: Classification approach
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The natural vegetation in the area encompasses different physiognomies; however it
was mapped and validated as a single class (in the final map) as greater detail was not
necessary to meet the research objectives. The same applies to agricultural land use,
more specifically annual crops. From a remote sensing point of view, they correspond to
a variety of land covers and respective spectral responses, resulting from the dynamics
of this land use (e.g. shifts in the planting time) and different crop types (e.g. differences
in canopy structure or row spacing), as illustrated before in Figure 14 and Figure 15.
This research has sought to map annual crops as a single category; nevertheless, the
understanding of crops dynamics has been essential to accomplish this task.
Planted pasture presents similar spectral characteristics to some crops in certain times
of the year; however, they show different seasonal profiles (Toledo, 2008). Moreover
they occur predominantly in areas of more sloping terrain, as the areas with a flat to
gently undulating relief (favourable to mechanization) are occupied by crops.
Water bodies in the area consist of rivers and small lakes. Most of rivets in this area are
less than 30 m wide and for this reason cannot be extracted at the resolution of this
work. The same happens with roads - most of the roads in the area are non-paved farm
roads, which generally cannot be extracted at the resolution/scale of this work. Urban
land use, for ail years, was identified manually because of its reduced area
(corresponding to one or a few polygons), and for avoiding and spectral confusion with
other land cover classes.
Classification scheme
The adopted classification scheme (Table 2) was based on the objectives of this
research and on a priori knowledge of land cover types in the ROI. It involved two levels
of stratification to meet the different objectives:
• Separation of pasture from annual crops — important to the application of USLE,
as these land covers offer different soil protection during the year;
• Identification of wetlands as part of the objectives of characterizing fragile
environ ment;
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• Adoption of a generalized legend in order to quantify the main changes that this
area has undergone regarding conversion of Cerrado vegetation into agricultural
land use.
Table 2: Classification Scheme
Land cover types “Detailed” Level Generalized level
Different crop types (soybean, cotton, corn) Annual crops
Agricultural Iands
Grassiands Planted pasture
Primavera do Leste urban area Urban areas Urban areas
Seasonal forest
Galery forest
Natu rai Vegetation
Shrub/wood Natural Vegetation
Savannah formations
Grass/shrub (“Cerrado”)
Grass/wetlands Wetlands
Rivers and lakes Water bodies Water bodies
Classification method
(1) Segmentation
Segmentation is the first step in the classification based on the O-O approach. The
images were segmented using the multi-resolution segmentation algorithm of Definiens,
which is a bottom-up segmentation algorithm that iteratively merges pixels to larger
units until an upper threshold of local homogeneity is reached (Definiens, 2008). The
following parameters determine the resu Iting segmentation:
• Scale parameter: controls the size of resultant objects (the higher the values, the
larger the image objects and vice versa);
• Image layers weight: weight assigned to the layers used in the segmentation;
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• Homoqeneity criterion: defined by (a) a combined color/shape criterion: the
highet the weight of shape, the lowet the influence of color; and (b) a
compactness/smoothness criterion: for example, the higher the compactness
value, the more compact an image object can be.
The main goal of this step was to segment the image in homogeneous objects that
represented real-world landscape elements, and that were compatible with the scale
and legend adopted. We segmented the image by testing different algorithm parameters
combinations in order to be able to identify crop fields, main vegetation patches and
pasture fields, until a satisfactory result was obtained. According to Pham (2010),
several authors have indicated the need of testing for obtaining the “optimal”
segmentation parameters. Moreover, Karsenty et aL (2007) point out that no
segmentation is perfect and that weighting remains empirical and its appreciation visual.
Table 3 presents a summary of thesegmentation parameters used.
Table 3: Summary of segmentation parameters
20/0812005 09108/1995Image date
Bands used in the Bands 2,3,4,5,7 Bands 2,3,4,5,7 Bands 2,3,4,5,7segmentation
Scale 50 50 50
cu
4-. Compactness/
Smoothness 0.5/0.5 0.5/0.5 0.5/0.5
factor
U)
Shape/ color 0.2/0.8 0.2/0.8 0.2/0.8factor
(2) Classification and feature selection
Image objects were classified using a supervised classification method, which involved
the definition of cIass hierarchy, selection of training samples and selection of suitable
variables for classification. Because of the dynamics of agricultural land use and
different vegetation types, which result in a variety of spectral responses, it was
necessary to initially subdivide the Iegend hierarchically into subclasses in order to
account for ail spectral classes. These subclasses wete later combined to produce the
10106/1 985
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final thematic maps based on the classes of interest (Table 2). Once the class hierarchy
was defined, training samples of each class were selected based on fleld work and
available thematic data. The Nearest Neighbor (NN) algorithm of Definiens was used for
the classification. This algorithm searches the closest sample in the feature space for
each object in the image and the success of the NN classification depends on several
iterations of sample selection and classification (Definiens, 2008).
lnitially the features used for classifying the image objects were the bands of the
Landsat TM winter images (1985/06/10, 1995/08/09, and 2005/08/20). For each year,
the assessment of bi-dimensional plots showing the distribution of ail pixels in the scene
(depicting 2 bands at a time) permitted to identify the bands least correlated in order to
avoid redundant spectral information (Jensen, 2005). However, preliminary testing
showed that using only the winter images bands did flot issue satisfactory resuits,
because some of the crop and pasture fields showed similar spectral responses at
these dates. For this reason, additional features were incorporated into the classification
process in order to increase the separability of these two classes. The strategy used for
each of the selected years included the following:
a) Year 2005
Considering that annual crops and pastute have different seasonal profiles (Toledo,
2008), images obtained in strategic periods of the crop calendar, such as at planting or
at full canopy development, can contribute favourably to distinguishing these two land
categories. However, Landsat images from these periods are seldom available without
cloud cover.
Images from the MODIS sensor, because of its almost daily temporal resolution, allow
the generation of composite images (e.g. 16 days) which significantly increase the
chances of obtaining cloud-free images during strategic periods (Rizzi et aI., 2009). For
these reasons, and in order to separate annual crops from pasture, the methodology
proposed by Rizzi et aI. (2009), and also appiied by Maeda (2008) in Mato Grosso, was
selected. lt permits the identification of annual crops, if the crop calendar is known,
based on the Crop Enhancement Index (CEI).
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The CEI is calculated according to Eq. J using MODIS Enhanced Vegetation Index
(EVI) (from MOD13Q1 product9) for periods of maximum and minimum EVI values
during the growing season (crops full canopy development and planting period
respectively).
CEI - MaxEVI - MinEVI
MaxEVI + MinEVI
Where:
MaxEVI = EVI image - crop full canopy Uevelopment Eq. I
MinE VI = EVI image - planting period
Rizzi et aI. (2009) recommended using several images to compose the EVI image for
each period. However, this methodology was applied for the whole MT state and the
crop calendar for different agricultural tegions can vary significantly. In this research,
one Max EVI image and one Min EVI image for each of the main crops (soybean and
cotton) were carefully selected according to the ROI crop calendar, as this accounted
for the majority of crops in the ROI. Because CEI is calculated using EVI images
strategically chosen according to the area’s crop calendar, and considering that the
other uses (e.g. natural vegetation and pastures) have a more “constant” seasonal
profile when compared to ctops, in the resultant GEl image crop areas correspond to
the highest GEl values. Thus, after calculating CEI, a threshold (defined empirically)
allows to cteate an image identifying crop areas, which was incorporated to the dataset
to be classified. Furthermore, SLOPE (calculated from the DEM) was also added as a
feature for the classification as the relief is conditioning in great part land use in the
study area.
b) Other years (1995 and 1985)
For 1995, the classification was guided by previous years’ experience and the available
LULC mapping (SEPLAN, 2001), which was based on the interpretation of 1994/95
MODIS - MOD13Q1 product
— 16-days Vegetation Indices (NDVI and EVI) at 250-meter spatial
resolution obtained at https://wist.echo.nasa.gov/api
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images. Among the featutes selected for the classification, TM band 4 from January
1995 (period of crops “full canopy development”) and SLOPE were selected. The
LANDSAT TM band 4 from this period had some cloud cover though not significant
such as to prevent its utilisation and utility. The fact that mean values were considered
for each polygon, instead of for each pixel, also helped to accommodate this problem
when it occurred. For 1985, the classification was also guided from previous years’
experience and by 1985 multi-seasonal images, because there was no other reference
to guide the classification or means to validate t. Band 4 from February 1985 (crops “full
canopy development), B5 from November (exposed soil for agriculture) and slope were
used as additional features for the classification.
Presented in Table 4 s a summary of the features used for classification of the
temporal dataset.
Data
Table 4: Summary of features used for classification
2005 1995 1985
(Mean) 1M Band 2
(Mean) TM Band 2 (Mean) 1M Band 3 (Mean) 1M Band 4
.2 (Mean) 1M Band 4 (Mean) 1M Band 4 (Mean) 1M Band 7
(Mean) 1M Band 7 (Mean) 1M Band 7 (Mean) SiopeFeatures used (Mean) Index CEI (Mean) Siope (Mean) 1M Band 4
. (Mean) Slope (Mean) 1M Band 4 (18/02/1985)
(13/01/1995) (Mean) 1M Band 5
(17/1 1/1 985)
In summary, we have used “expert knowledge” (or a priori) as the basis for choosing the
“best” features for the classification of image objects that include: (1) images or bands
for highlighting crops (MODIS EVI and TM band 4 of maximum growth of crops), and (2)
geographic stratification for pastures (slope).
(3) Accuracy Assessment
Classification accuracy assessment was performed using an error matrix, which is the
usual method to assess the accuracy of classifications obtained from remotely sensed
data and has been recommended by numerous researchers (Congalton, 1991).
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A dataset composed of 270 samples from field work was used for the validation of the
2005 classification, and 270 samples extracted from the SEPLAN (2001) LULC
mapping was used for 1995, as shown in Table 5. The sample size used to filI-în the
error matrix was based on Congalton (1991). He suggested that a minimum of 50
samples for each category be used or, that this minimum number be increased to 75 or
100 per category if the area s especially large (i.e., more than a million acres), or if the
classification has a large number of categories (i.e., more than 12 categories).
Table 5: Samples for classification validation
CLASSES
Samples for 2005 Samples for 1995
(Field work) (SEPLAN mapping)
Agriculture 90 90
Pasture 90 90
Natural vegetation 90 90
Total 270 270
Due to the lack of field reference data for the 1985, no quantitative accuracy
assessment was performed; however, a visual validation was carried out based on the
experience acquired classifying the subsequent years and also using a multi-season
dataset at different dates and seasonal growth stages.
Wetlands extraction
Mapping wetlands was identified as an objective to quantify the historical impacts of
land-use change in fragile environments. We concentrated in extracting poorly drained
depressions/floodplains, seasonally or permanently flooded, predominantly covered by
graminaceous vegetation. As it was not the main goal of the present research to carry
out detailed wetlands identification, and because of the difficulties in accessing these
areas during field work, their classification was guided by previous mapping and visual
interpretation.
These areas have been mapped partially in different SEPLAN thematic maps, as for
example humid depressions in the geomorphologic map; swamp or terrain susceptible
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to flooding in the hydrological map; humid fields or campos umidos in the vegetation
map. However, previous mapping did not capture ail wetiands occurring in the ROI, and
had been manuaiiy extracted, an exampie ofwhich is iliustrated in Figure 21.
Wetiands were extracted separately from other uses using an image from November
1985 (beginning of wet season), which showed better discrimination of these areas - at
other periods they were spectraily simiiar to non-wet grass Cerrado. The 1985 image
was used to serve as a baseiine because these areas have been modified during the
foiiowing decades. The Landsat TM image from 17/11/1985 was segmented and a
preliminary classification performed, foliowing the same procedures used to produce the
generai LULC maps (Figure 20). However at this time, the vegetation class was divided
into wetlands and not-wet Cerrado physiognomies for the final legend, and then a layer
1onwet areas included
Legend 2 4 6 8
Wetland by DGSISEPLAN UTMWGS84Zone2IN
_________________
Figure 21: Example of wetlands extracted manually during previous mapping
(Image Landsat 1985 Bands 543)
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containing only wetlands was created from this preliminary classification. Considering
that the main goal was to map the wetlands, the scarce field data on these areas, and
the spectral confusion with non-wet Cerrado, ail thematic data avaiiabie from the
geomorphologic, hydrologic and vegetation maps (SEPLAN, 2001) was assembled to
guide and edit the preliminary ciassification. Additionaiiy, a temporal series of four
images for 1985 were aiso used in this task.
in order to assess the resuits, 50 random points were seiected on the classified iayer
(oniy wetlands) and compared against high resolution images from Google Earth
(Google ©, 2010) Wetlands were mapped for 1985 and for the subsequent years, land
cover changes inside these areas were assessed.
4.3.2 Change detection
Land change information was obtained using the post-classification approach in which
the resulting maps of the classification are compared two at a time, pixel-by-pixel, using
a change detection matrix (Jensen, 2005). Annual rates were calculated using the
compound-interest rate Eq. 2, as presented by Sivrikaya et aI. (2007). The
quantification of changes also included the calculation of LULC changes within wetlands
and marginal lands and calculation of landscape metrics, as discussed in the next
section.
100
t2t1 Ay
Where:
P is percentage of “forest loss” per year Eq. 2
A1 and A2 are the amount of “forest cover” at time t7 and time t2 respectively.
4.3.3 Landscape metrics
Landscape metrics were employed in this research in order to complement information
on LULC change obtained from post-classification change detection. It is beyond the
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objectives of this research to per[orm a detailed landscape pattern analysis or an
ecological interpretation of the metrics; however, the landscape metrics provide a
description of Iandscape changes through time and also provide the possibility of
comparison with patterns from other Iandscapes (Cardille and Turner, 2002).
Landscape metrics are tools used to quantify Iandscape patterns. They can provide
important information on landscape status and are necessary in order to understand
interactions among spatial pattetns and ecological process (Cardille and Turner, 2002).
Landscape patterns (or structure) imply spatial heterogeneity which has two
components: composition (or amount of different possible entities, e.g. different habitat
types) and configuration (or spatial arrangements) (Fahrig, 2010).
The present study focuses particularly on metrics describing habitat loss and landscape
fragmentation because they have been identified as the predominant trajectory of
change in a number of anthropogenic landscapes worldwide (McGarigal et aI., 2009)
and which have strongly affected biodiversity conservation (Neel et aI., 2004).
Moreover, habitat loss and fragmentation have been recognized as key indicators of
environmental quality by Pieri et aI. (1995) who identified issues and proposed Land
Quality Indicators for Agro-environments in Latin America.
Habitat fragmentation is a landscape-scale process which involves both habitat loss and
the breaking apart of habitat including the following expected effects: increase in
number of patches, decrease in patch sizes, and increase in isolation of patches
(Fahrig, 2003). Despite the large number of metrics used to measure fragmentation,
many of them are strongly cortelated (Fahrig, 2003). For this reason, based on the
objectives of this research and a review of concepts and metrics used as “fragmentation
indices” (McGarigal et aI., 2002; Fahrig, 2003; Kamusoko and Aniya, 2007; Sivrikaya et
aI., 2007; Carvalho et aI., 2009) few metrics were selected which provide key
information on habitat loss and fragmentation. The selected metrics were calculated (at
the class level, for each land cover type) using FRAGSTATS 3.3 (McGarigal et aL,
2002) and are described in Table 6 (Eq. 3 to Eq. 7).
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Table 6: Selected Iandscape metrics
Total fclass) area (CA): is a measure of landscape composition; specifically, how much of
the landscape is comprised of a particular patch type.
CAzr»i 1
j=1 Eq.3
a = area (m2) ofpatch (dlvided by 70,000 to conved to hectares)
Number of patches fNP): s the number of patches of a particular patch type
NP=n.
Eq.4
n = number of patches in the landscape of patch type_(cIass) L
Mean Patch Sïze (MPS) 10: is the sum of the area of ail patches of a particular patch type,1
divided by the number of patches of the same class.
x1i
MN’ Eq.5
n’
Largest Patch Index (LPI): quantifies the percentage of total landscape area comprised
bythelargestpatch.
max(a)
LPI= ‘ (100) Eq. 6
A
aq = area (m2) of patch U/A = total landscape area (m2)
F Landscape shape index (LSI): provides a simple measure of ciass aggregation or
clumpiness (LSI increases as the patch type becomes more disaggregated).
LSI=
rmne Eq.7
e1 = total length of edge (or perimeter,.) of class lin terms of number of celi surfaces;
min e1 = minimum total length of edge (or perimeter,) of class lin terms of number of celi
surfaces
10 Mean Patch Size (MPS) in Fragstats is named AREA_MN (Mean Patch Area).
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4.4 Assessing land vulnerability
Land vulnerability was used in this research as a general term to refer to land
chatacteristics that represent constraints or predisposition to degradation through land
use. Considering the type of land use predominant and the ROI edaphic and climatic
characteristics, the foilowing issues were selected for analysis: (1) erosion risks, and
(2) the use of areas with restricted or no suitability for crops (including wetlands).
4À.1 Erosïon risk
Sou erosion was selected as a key issue due to its importance in agricultural Iands in
general and specifically for the agricultural expansion in the Cerrados, and because of
the impossibility of covering ail the pertinent processes regarding land degradation, as
for exam pie changes in organic matter or sou compaction.
To assess land vulnerability to erosion and erosion risks, the Universal Sou Loss
Equation - USLE (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) was selected. The reason for choosing
USLE is its general acceptance and worldwide application and the fact that it is
relatively simple to parameterize, thus it constitutes a reliable tool for land management
(Jones etaL, 1996).
USLE is calculated by the multiplication of five factors, as presented in Eq. 8, and was
applied with the aid of a Geographical Information System (GIS) for spatialization and
integration of the factors. The benefits of using GIS capabilities for implementing and
extrapolating USLE model over Iarger areas (though it was originally conceived for a
local scale) have been highlighted by Chandramohan and Durbude (2002), Fernandez
et al. (2003), Lu et al. (2004a), and Vezina et aL(2006).
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A=RxKxL$xCxP
Ï
Where:
A = mean annual soi! loss (t ha1 yr 1)
R = ram fa!! erosivity factor (MJ mm ha1 h yï’)
K = soi! erodibiity factor (t ha h ha1 MI1 mm1) Eq. 8
LS = siope !ength/ s!ope steepness factor
C = crop management factor
L
______
P = erosion-contro! practice factor
In order to assess the natural potential to erosion (DAEE/IPT, 1990) and erosion risks
(Cavalieri, 1998; Projeto EcoAgri, 2006) in the area, the following variations of USLE
were also employed:
Natural potential to erosion (NP), Eq. 9, consists of the combination of the natural
factors contributing to erosion (rainfali etosivity, sou erodibility and topographic factor
or RKLS) and represents the inherent physical potential for sheet and nu erosion or
the erosion that would take place in a field continuously in clean-tilled fallow (Lee
and Goebel, 1986).
NP=RxKxL$
Where:
NP = natura! potential to erosion (t ha1 yr)
R = rainfa!! erosivity factor (MJ mm ha1 h’ yr) Eq. 9
K = soi! erodibi!ity factor (t ha h haMI1 mm’)
LS = siope !ength/ s!ope steepness factor
Erosion risks (e) consists in soil loss above a “tolerable soil loss” limit (T)11, as
presented in Eq. 10.
“The term “soil-Ioss tolerance” (T) denotes the maximum rate of sou erosion that can occur and stiN
permit crop productivity to be sustained economically” (Renard et a!., 1997).
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e=A/T
Where:
e = erosion risk
A = soi! loss (t ha1)
T = tolerable soil loss rate (t ha’)
Eq.1O
A summary of USLE factors and the main input data is presented in Figure 22. Each
factor as welI as the equations or methods used to calculate them are described next.
Figure 22: USLE factors and main input data
Rainfali erosïvity (factor R)
The rainfali erosivity (R factor) expresses the capacity cf rainfali, expected in a given
location, to cause erosion in an area without protection, and depends on the kinetic
energy and intensity of the precipitations (Bertoni and Lombardi Neto, 2005). According
to Silva (2004), the original method to calculate erosivity requires pluviographic records,
Factor C
HH-- H*j
__
I Factor P J
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which are information normally difficuit to obtain in various parts of the world. However,
this author mentions that other equations can be used to estimate monthly and annual
rainfali erosivity with accuracy based on pluviometric records, for instance annual and
monthly rainfali averages.
In this research R factor was calculated using the equation proposed by Morais et al.
(1991), Eq. 11, which was developed for the southwest of MT state and was obtained
from the regression of the erosivity index E13012 (calculated from pluviographic records)
on pluviometric records (rainfali coefficient).
12
T) T’T “ 2 O.95O4
ET =56.ll5tL
rn=1
\
Where: Eq. 11
R = annual rainfali erosivity factor (MJ.mm. ha-lh-1.year-1)
E! mean erosivity of month m (MJ.mm. ha-1h-1)
r = Mean monthly rainfali of month m (mm)
P = Mean annual tainfali (mm)
Eq. 11 was applied using historical rainfali records for the Rio das Mortes station
(located inside the ROI) consisting of daily rainfall measurements (in mm) from April
1976 to August 2005. This station was selected due to its location and for presenting
the longest record. A nearby station was used to correct eventual Iack of rainfall
measurements according to the methodology proposed by Bertoni and Tucci (1993).
Sou erodibility (K factor)
In USLE, the factor K-factor (erodibility factor) is concerned with the influence of soil
properties in the erosion process. Soil erodibility is an assessment of the ability of soils
to resist erosion based on the intrinsic characteristic of each soil, as for example
texture, structure, organic matter content and permeability (OMAFRA et al., 2003).
12 Rainfall erosivity E130 index (Wischmeierand Smith, 1978).
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Sou erodibulity was estimated initialiy using the equation proposed by Denardin (1990)
and modified by Levy (1995), Eq. 12, which was deveIoped for the Brazilian conditions
and is adapted to the type of data available for the study area.
K = 7.4$(10 )M + 4.4$(10 ) — 6.31(102)DMP ± 1.04(1 02 )R
W here:
M = (sut % + fine sand ¾) x (sut % + fine sand % + coarse sand %)
P = permeabulity, 1= very quick; 2=quick, 3=moderate, 4=slow, 5=very slow, 6=imperfectly
drained Eq. 12
DMP (average pondered diameter of sou particles) = [(0,65 x coarse sand) + (0,15 x fine
sand) + (0,0117 x sut) + (0,00024 x clay)] /100
R = Coarse sand x Organic matter / 100
However, a preliminary assessment of the resuits obtained using this equation showed
that it did not issue satisfactory k values for ail sou types, for instance, the sandy sous
(Areias quartzosas). In addition, there was no sou analysis available for ail sous types
occurring in the ROI. For this reason, the results obtained using Eq. 12 were assessed
against and complemented by published K values (MMA, 1997; Galdino et aI., 2003;
Paranhas Filho et aI., 2003; Oka-Fiori et aI., 2004; Bertoni and Lombardi Neto, 2005;
Fonseca Neto et aI., 2005; Oliveira et aI., 2009). A description of MT sous of SEPLAN
(2007) was also used. In addition, the selection of a K value among the calculated and
published values for the different sou types was guided by the qualitative ranking of sous
erodibility presented by Fonseca Neto et aI. (2005) (Appendix 2).
Although scarce, reference values for Tolerable Sou Loss (T) available for some of
Brazilian sous were also gleaned from the literature (Fujihara, 2002; Mannigel et al.,
2002; Bertoni and Lombardi Neto, 2005). According to Bertoni and Lombardi Neto
(2005), in general, a loss of 12.5 t har y(1 is tolerable for very deep, permeable and
well drained sous, as is the case of the Latossolos. For shallow sous this values is
approximately 2 to 4 t ha yr1. No reference values were found for ail of the soil types
occurring in the area. In this case, general values were estimated following the
hierarchy of erodibulity and considering the values for the closest sous types. Although
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these values do flot represent the measured sou loss tolerance found in the area, they
can serve as a guide to assess the soil loss calculated.
A summary of the soil types occurring in the ROI and the respective k (erodibility) and T
(tolerable soil loss) values is presented in Table 7.
Table 7: Summary of sou types and respective K and T factors
Tolerable Su t es
Sous equivalen % ofK
sou loss (T) thefactor (t.ha-lyr-1) (SEPLAN, 2001) 2006) ‘ (USDA, 2006) ROI
0.055 4 2* Solo Litôlico Neossolo Ustortent 1Litolico
- 0.055 - Cambissolo Cambissolo Inceptisol 2(6,8)
-D
o
* . NeossoloL_ 6 8 — 8 2 Areia Quartzosa
0045 . . Ouartzarenico Quartzipsamment 24
c (7 5) distrofica
o Ortico
x
. Neossolo
0.045 75* Areia Quartzosa Quartzarênico Quartzipsamment «1
hidromor[ica H U romorfico
Concrecionàrio Plintossolo0.037 (8.2) .. . . Dystric Haplustept <1
a cambico Haplico
-D
o
L
cl)
E 0.030 Plintossolo Plintossolo Oxisol «1(8.2)
-D -
- Concrecionàrio Plintossolo0.030 . . . Plinthic Haplustox <1(8.2) latossolico Haplico
Latossolo Latossolo
> w r %*
‘,o— ‘ Vermelho- Vermelho0.026 (12,5) Amarelo Amatelo Haplustox 27
9 podzôlico argissôlico
9 6 — 15* Latossolo Latossolo
0.020 ‘ Vermelho Escuro Vermelho Haplustox 40(12,5) distrôfico distrôfico
0.001 - Solo Orgânico Organossolo Histosol 4
‘ 2 (0,0)
>cl)
Selected from literature (-) flot avallable (value) value adopted
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LS factor
The LS is the USLE factor which accounts for the effects cf topography on erosion, L
being siope Iength and S siope steepness (Renard et al., 1997). b calculate the LS
factor the software USLE2D was used (Desmet and Govers, 1996; Van Ocst and
Govers, 2000). USLE2D was conceived te calculate LS-factor from a grid-based DEM
and has many advantages if cempared to a manual method (Desmet and Govers,
1996). According to these authors, the autemated method applied within a GIS
envirenment, when compared te a manual methed, has the advantages cf cbjectivity,
the ability to capture the complexities cf the topography, the facility to be stered,
manipulated, and displayed within a GIS tegether with the ether facters.
In USLE2D the siope Iength (L) is replaced by the unit contributing area te acceunt for
flow convergence and/er divergence, which is reported te have greater impact en
everland flew and the resulting sou lcss (Van Ocst and Govers, 2000). Usle2D includes
diverse routing and LS algerithms. For this research “multiple flcw” reuting algerithm
was selected te calculate the centributing area, which can accommedate divergent flux
in addition te paralleled and convergent flcw, and fer LS calculation “McCeel (1987,
1989)” was selected, which are used within RUSLE (Van Oest and Gevers, 2000).
SRTM data with 90 m pixel spacing was used as input data.
C and P Factors
C factor reflects hcw effectively soil and crep management systems pretects the seil
against erosion, and depend en variables such as crep cancpy, surface cever, tillage
practices, prier land use, and distribution cf rainfall ever the grewing seasen (Wall et al.,
2002). ldeally C facter is ebtained experimentally fer a given regien. Hewever,
experimental measures cf C fer specific crcp rotations are beth time-censuming
(Gabriels et al., 2003) and difficult te ebtain due te the intense dynamics cf agricultural
land use especially fer large areas (Vàzquez-Fernàndez et al., 1996).
Fer the present research, because cf the dimensions cf the study area and the
dynamics cf LULC (e.g. diversity cf creps planted and cf rotation systems, and the
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different management practices adopted), we opted to work with three different
scenarios of C and P factors and with a simplified method that could issue a mean C
value for the ROI. To obtain C, we used (and adapted when necessary) the method
employed by Vezina et aI. (2006), which is based in a combination of the methods
presented by Wischmeier and Smith (1981), Motgan (1995), and
Stone and Hilborn (2000).
The first step consisted in the identification of the cropping system predominant in the
ROI. Considering the size of the study area and the lack of detailed information, a
simplified one year rotation of Soybean_2nd maize (“safrinha”) was selected to represent
the ROI, as it is very common in the area, and soybean is the predominant crop. Next,
the crop stages within the annual crop calendar were identified and the petcentage of
canopy cover for each stage is estimated. Percentage of canopy cover was estimated
based on field work, MODIS EVI seasonal profiles (Toledo, 2008), and Souza et al.
(2010). The percentage rainfall erosivity (R) for each crop stage was also calculated. A
summary of C factor calculations is presented in Table 8.
Crop rotation Month
Table 8: C factor calculation
Mean % of Prelïminary
canopy cover C factor
0.00 1.00
0.20 0.80
0.50 0.50
0.90 0.10
0.50 0.50
0.25 0.75
0.55 0.45
0.80 0.20
0.50 0.50
0.30 0.70
Rainfali Adjusted
_____________________________ _________________________________(%
R) C factor
0.01 0.010
0.04 0.032
0.11 0.055
0.24 0.024
0.25 0.125
0.13 0.098
0.18 0.081
0.03 0.006
0.01 0.005
Residue 0.00 0.000
C factor Total 1.00 0.436
Notes: D — Land preparation; I — Sowing (until one month after sowing); 2— Establishment (until
two months after sowing); 3 — Development/ Maturation (from stage 2 until harvest); 4 —
Residue (from harvest to preparation).(crop stages according to (Bertoni and Lombardi Neto,
2005).
Sept
Oct
Soybean
(120 days) Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
2nd Maize Mar
(150 days) April
Mai!Jun
J u ly!ago
Crop
stage
D
I
2
3
3
4/1
2
3
3
4
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The preliminary C factor value for each stage was calculated according to the inverse
relationship between the C factor and the ground cover (1 - percentage of ground cover)
and multiplied by the percentage of R of each petiod. In this step, more important than a
precise estimation of the percentage of canopy cover is the identification of its
development at the time of the erosive rainfails (Vezina et aI., 2006). A total C factor
was obtained by the summation of the C factor obtained for each period (Table 8). In
order to obtain the final C factor, this value is then multiplied by a management factor as
presented in Table 9.
Table 9: Management factor
Tillage Method Factor
Fail PIow 1
Spring PIow 0.9
Mulch Tillage 0.6
Ridge Tillage 0.35
Zone Tillage 0.25
No-TiII 0.25
Source: Stone and Hilborn (2000)
In the literature it has been indicated that no-tiIl and/or minimum-tiIl started to
predominate in the region in the Iast decade. However, conventional tillage is stiil used
in 20 to 30 % of the cultivated areas and also, because of problems such as soil
compaction, the two systems are in fact alternated (Santos, 2005). In addition, the “no
tiil” system was introduced in the region adapting the know-how developed elsewhere in
Brazil, and has faced difficulties in adaptation due to the climatic conditions and soil
types (Vieira, 2002). In this way, in order to assess the influence of the tillage method
on soU Ioss, three different management factors were considered, as displayed in Table
10.
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Table 10: Final C factor
Management C factor Total Management factor Final C factor
scenario (Table 8) (Table 9)
No-THI 0.25 0.11
Mulch Tillage 0.436 0.60 0.26
Conventional tillage 1 .00 0.44
For the other mapped LULC categories, general C factor values proposed by Morgan
(1995) were adopted. A summary of the C factor for ail LULC categories is presented in
Table 11.
Table 11: C factor valued adopted for each LULC category
Land use/cover Tillage system C factor
Annuai crops NoTiII 0.11
(soybean! maize Mulch Tillage 0.26
rotation) Conventionai tillage 0.44
Pasture - 0.01
Cerrado!Forest - 0.001
Urban13 - -
Waterbodies - 0,0
P Factot represents the ratio between the expected intensity of sou ioss of a given
conservation practice to that if the no conservation practice is appiied. We used the P
values proposed by Stone and Hilborn (2000), Table 12.
13 Urban areas were excluded from the analysis because of its Iimited area («1% of the ROI) and
because type of erosion process is normally different in these areas.
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Table 12: P factor (Stone and Hilborn, 2000)
Support Practice P Factor
Up & Down Slope 1.0
Cross Slope 0.75
Contour farming 0.50
Strip cropping, cross slope 0.37
Strip cropping, contour 0.25
As stated befote, when applying USLE, three different scenarios of C and P factors
were considered (Table 13), seatching to show the influence of the different options on
the resultant sou loss, from a more intensive to a more conservationist scenario.
Scenario 1 represents the “worst scenario” or the highest possible value for CP (C for
conventional tillage and P = I or no conservation practice). In scenarlo 2, C and P were
selected to represent a generic intermediate conservationist scenario (C for Muich
tullage and P = 0.5), and finally, scenario 3 represents the best management practice or
the “most” conservationist scenario (C for no-tiilage and P = 0.5).
Table 13: CP scenarios
Scenarios Scenario I Scenario 2 Scenario 3
“worst” “I ntermed iate” “best”
C final (Table 10) 0.44 0.26 0.11
P (Table 12) 1 0.5 0.5
CP 0.44 0.13 0.055
It is important to mention that the adopted CP factors are generalized values resulting
from a simplified methodology that do not contempiate ail the variables invoived.
However, as highlighted by Stone and HiIborn (2000), they represent relative numbers
that can help when examining the merits of different scenarios.
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4.4.2 Land suitability for crops
The Land Suitability Map (Mapa de Aptido Agricola) elaborated by SEPLAN was
assessed and simplified in order to obtain the spatial distribution of the lands with no or
restricted suitability for ctops. Next, the percentage of these lands with annual crops
was quantified. This information was readily available and permitted detection of areas
without agricultural suitability that have annual crops even though they present serious
limitations, and thus represent an increase of the pressures on soils and (indirectly)
water resources.
The SEPLAN land suitability mapping followed the methodology of Ramalho Filho and
Beek (1995) and also recommendations contained in the Sou Survey Manual (Estados
Unidos, 1951) and FAQ (1976). This mapping was elaborated for guiding resource
utilization and land-use planning (SEPLAN, 2000).
The original legend of this mapping presents the classification of suitability depending
on the level of the management employed (high, medium or low level of technification).
Because the management techniques in the area are described as highly technified
(Santos, 2002), we simplified the legend into three classes (Suitable, Moderately
Suitable, and Marginally Suitable or Not Suitable) in accordance with the predominant
management level in the ROI (Table 14).
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Table 14: Simplified legend
Simplified MainSous Descriptionlegend limitations (*)
Lands with GOOD aptitude for
. bi Latossolo vermeiho- crops (short or long cycle) inUi a e
escuro management level C (Regular -
with B and inapt with A)
Lands with REGULAR aptitude
Moderately Latossolo vermeiho for crops (short or long cycle) in M, F
Suitable amarelo; Plintossolo management level C (Restricted o
with B and_lnapt with A)
. . Land with RESTRICI aptitudeSolos Organicos Glei
. for crops in level B and INAPTA O MPouco Humico forA and C
. Areias Quartzosas;
Marginaily Cambissolos; and Solos Lands without aptitude for crops M F ESuitabie or Concrecionârios and RESTRICT aptitude for
not suitable Latossôlicos and pianted pasture
Câmbicos
. Lands without aptitude for -Solos Litohcos
agricultural land use
Notes: *F - Fertiity deficiency; H - watet deficiency; O - water excess or deficiency of oxygen; E
— erosion susceptibiity; M - Impediments to mechanization/ Management levels: A — Primitive
Cow technological level); B — Littie developed (medium technological level); C — Developed
(high technological level).
The spatial distribution of “simplified” land suitability for the study area is displayed in
Figure 23. According to this mapping, the classes are defined as follows:
• Suitable (“GOOD”): Lands with no significant limitations for a sustained production of
a given type of utilization, taking into account the conditions of management
employed. The restrictions are reduced and do not affect significantly the
productivity or increase the need for inputs above an acceptable level.
• Moderately Suitable (“REGULAR”): Lands that have moderate limitation for a
sustained production of a given type of utilization, taking into account the conditions
of the management employed. The limitation decreases the productivity or benefits,
increasing the need for inputs in order to extend the global advantages with the use.
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Although stili attractive, the advantages are sensibly inferior to that of the “Highly
suitable” Iands.
Marginally suitable or flot suitable (“RESTRICTIVE” + “INAPT”): Lands that present
strong limitations for a sustained production of a given type of utilization, taking into
account the conditions of the management employed (limitations that reduce the
productivity and the benefits or increase the necessary inputs) and lands considered
inapt for divers types of utilization being indicated for Iess intensive uses or
conservation.
750000 800000 850000 900000
Land Suitability
N/A
Suitable
Moderately Suitable
Marginally / flot Suitable
2
Projection:
-UTMWGS84Zone2IS
Figure 23: Spatial distribution of land suitability for crops - modified from
SEPLAN (2001)
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4.5 Environmental indïcators
Land use intetacts and modifies the surrounding environment in a variety of spatial
scales, and very often adversely affects its quality. Indicators are important tools for
describing, showing ttends, and tracking environmental changes, and can greatly
contribute in decision-making (Heinemann et aI., 1998). However, as stated by
Segnestam et aI. (2000), “without good primary data it is impossible to produce good
information” and creating a solid base for the decision-making. In this sense, the main
goal of this step was to summarize and “translate” the information issued from the
remote sensing/GIS process to the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework, aiming
at describing key aspects of environmental changes in the area and turning this
information more accessible to decision makers.
In order to guide the identification and selection of indicators, the first step consisted of
selecting a framework. Ihe Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework, developed by
the OECD (1993), was selected because of its wide acceptability and the possibility of
highlighting cause-effect relationships between land-use changes and changes in the
natural environment. Moreover, it helps in making varied environmental information
more structured and accessible (Hammond et aI., 1995). The next step involved the
selection of environmental indicators, which are the main components of the PSR
framework. The indicators’ selection was based especially on FAQ (1997), O’Neill et al.
(1997), OECD (1993, 1999, 2003b), and Pieri et aI. (1995), taking into account:
• Relevance regarding the environmental issues in the area;
• Utilization of a remote sensing/ GIS approach;
• Pertinence, assessed through literature review;
• Specific research objectives.
o -U H ifi
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Chapter 5: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter is dedicated to the presentation, analysis and discussion of the resuits
obtained in this research and is divided in three main topics: classification and land
use/cover change (LULCC), erosion risks and sensitive lands, and environmental
indicators.
5.1 Classïfication and land use/cover change
5.1.1 Classification
The classification results for 1985, 1995 and 2005 are presented in Figure 24, based on
the combined legend (“agricultural land use”) and in Figure 25, Figure 26 and Figure
27 for the more detailed legend in which crops and pasture are distinguished. Because
urban areas and water bodies together represent less than 1 % of the total area, they
are flot shown in the graphics. Accuracy statistics and Error matrix for 2005 are
presented in Table 15 and Table 16 respectively.
The overail accuracy obtained for the 2005 classification was 86 % (overall Kappa
0, 79) for annual crops and pasture assessed separately. If pasture and croplands are
combined as “agricultural use”, the overall accuracy increases to 93 ¾ (overall Kappa
0, 87). lt is notable that “Natural Vegetation” was classified with approximately 90 %
accuracy in the 2005 classification (Table 15). For crops, the producer accuracy was
very high, meaning thatthe majority of points identified in the field as “crops” were
classified as “crops” in the classification. In contrast, the commission error for this class
was high due to pastures samples misclassified as crops (Table 16). For the same
reason, the omission error for “pasture” was relatively high (29 %), but commission error
was much Iower (7 ¾).
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Table 15: Accuracy Statistics — 2005 classification
Producer’s accuracy Users accuracy Overali Overali
(omission error) (commission error) Accuracy Kappa
% % Statistic
Crops 98 (2) 77 (23)
Natural Vegetation 89 (1 1) 93 (7) 0.79(3 classes)
Pasture 71 (29) 93 (7)
Agricultural use 98 (2) 90 (10) 93
0.87
Natu rai Vegetation 89 (1 1) 98 (2) (2 classes)
Table 16: Error matrix - 2005 classification
Reference Data 2005
Crops Natural Vegetation Pasture Total
(u
Crops 88 6 21 115
Natural Vegetation 1 80 5 86
.c’4
Pasture 1 4 64 69
Q
Total 90 90 90 270
The misclassifications observed for pasture samples (refetence data) that were
classified as crops can be partially explained by the tact that pasture areas in the field
were identified systematically, wherever they occurred. However, in addition to the
areas of predominance of this land use (areas with higher relief), pasture also occurs as
a minor land use within crop fields, and in this situation they are generally not mapable
at the scale of this research. Thus, the error could be assumed to be lower when the
scale of the mapping is taken into account, and also considering the good match
observed for classified crops and field samples for crops (Figure 28d). Furthermore,
another aspect to be considered is that areas with a predominance of pasture were
more difficult to access and thus validation samples for this class were not as well
distributed than for crops, and this may have influenced the accuracy assessment.
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Figure 28 a, b, c, d were prepared to illustrate how our approach resulted in a very
good match for areas with a predominance of crops and pasture despite the
misclassifications observed in Table 16. The areas dominated by crops are “ctearly”
seen as the brightest areas in the EVI image from 17/01/2006, when most of soybeans
are at maximum canopy development (Figure 28 b), as well as n Landsat TM band 4
from the same period (Figure 28 a). In Figure 28 c and d, the overlay of the classified
layers, for crops and pasture, with the DEM - Hilislope combination shows that the
majority of crops occupy areas of Iow relief, and pasture Iands are predominant in areas
of greater relief, as observed in the field and in previous mapping. The correspondence
of classified crops and pastures with the respective field samples s also illustrated in
Figure 28 c and Figure 28 d.
Considering the illustration of LANDSAT 1M and MODIS EVI image for the period of
maximum development of most crops (Figure 28 a, b) and the fact that LANDSAT from
this period s considerably affected by cloud cover, the CEI obtained from MODIS
images showed to be a very favourable alternative for identifying crops, because of the
possibility of having of cloud free images during strategic periods of the year. This
greatly facilitated the separation of crops and pasture. The DEM added to the
classification also contributed to a better classification of the two classes, because the
relief s conditioning land use in this area. However, despite this fact, in 2005 croplands
were already encroaching into areas with higher relief, as for example in the most
southern and north-western parts of the area. But in general most of crops and pastures
are associated with lower and higher relief respectively.
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(b)
Fïgure 28: (a) Landsat TM 09102105 (most crops at maximum canopy cover); (b)
EVI image from 17I01I2006 (soybean crops appear as the brightest areas); (C)
DEM (hilishade), classified pastures, and field observation for pastures (d) DEM
(hilishade), classified crops, and field observation for crops.
For 1995, the overali accuracy was 80 % (overali Kappa 0, 69) for annual crops and
pasture assessed separately, and when crops and pasture are aggregated, the overall
accuracy increases to 86 % (overail Kappa 0, 71). Accuracy statistics and Error matrix
(a)
(c)
Pasture fleld work points
Classited pastures
for 1995 are presented in Table 17 and Table 18 respectively.
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Table 17: Accuracy Statistics
— 1995 classification
Producers accuracy Users accuracy Overali Overail
(omission error) (commission error) Accuracy Kappa
% % Statistic
Crops 76 (24) 91 (9)
Natural Vegetation 91 (9) 71 (29) 80 0. 69
Pasture 72 (28) 82 (18)
Agricultural use 80 (20) 90 (10)
86 0.71
Natural Vegetation 91 (9) 82 (18)
Table 18: Error matrix - 1995 classification
Reference Data 1995
c Crops Natural Vegetation Pasture Total
c
Crops 68 3 4 75
: Natural Vegetation 13 82 21 116
Pasture 9 5 65 79
Total 90 90 90 270
The accuracy of the 1995 classification was assessed using the SEPLAN LULC map
(SEPLAN, 2001) which was ptoduced by specialists in the area, using images from
1995/1 994, and was assisted by extensive field work. However, it is necessary to take
into account that this reference data was extracted by photo-interpretation and as a
result shows some lack of precision in the unit boundary mes. Moreover in this mapping
the LULC categories tepresented the predominance of land uses, and did not identify
the same details as with the present methodology, especially for the natural vegetation
class. For example, the producer accuracy for natural vegetation was 91 % (9 %
omission error); however, the commission error for this class was almost 30 % (Table
17 and Table 18). This is due to fact that areas classified in this research as natural
vegetation had been classified as crop or pasture in SEPLAN mapping. SEPLAN
mapped the larger patches, missing considerable detail, especially regarding gallery
forests, as exemplified in Figure 29. Ihis severely affected the accutacy assessment.
Pasture was the class with the highest omission error in great part due to the
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differences in mapping methodologies (Table 17). Despite the difference in the details
of the two mappings, which is aiso reflected in the accuracy statistics, there was good
correspondence between the two maps in terms of distribution of the land-use classes
in the Iandscape.
Pasture
Figure 29: An exam pie of the level of detaii of the two mappings
A visuai assessment of the resuit obtained for the “natural vegetation” ciass using four
images avaiiabie through 1995, indicates that these areas were accurateiy extracted.
Crop areas seem to have been slightiy underestimated; as some crops were flot in their
r
Pasture class in the Seplan map
W.E
_______________Km
Classified pasture
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maximum canopy closure in January (TM band 4 for this date was used as a “signature”
for crops) as well as due to some cloud cover.
A statistical validation of 1985 classification could not be performed due to the lack of
reference data. Thus verification of the resuits had to rely on visual inspection alone,
(using a seasonal series of 4 images thought 1985), and on previous field work. The
classification was carried out using the same approach as for the preceding years, with
additional bands employed to increase class separability.
Regarding the performance of object-oriented approach, we highlight the fact that
because classification is performed for objects instead of pixels, it provided a much
more meaningful result than a pixel-based approach (tested in preliminary stages),
especially considering the regular shape of crop fields, as in this approach the
characteristics of a single pixel along with the surrounding (contextual) pixels are
considered together (Jensen, 2005). It avoids the sait and pepper effects normally
present in typical pixel based classifications. In addition, it greatly facilitated the
integration of auxiliary information into the classification scheme, which was essential to
distinguish between crops and pastures. For instance, the fact that EVI (from MODIS)
was integrated for each polygon, instead of on a pixel basis, helped to accommodate
the differences in the resolution of these two datasets, in that the mean values of CEI
were considered for each polygon. The same is valid for the SLOPE variable. Moreover,
image segmentation resulted in meaningful objects suitable for iandscape metrics
calculation, as already reported by Jensen (2005)..
The classification scheme employing a multi-source approach for classification (CEI,
Siope and multi-seasonal bands) was essential for discriminating crops and pastures.
The auxiliary data added to the classification proéess was based on a priori knowledge
of the area crop calendar, and on the fact that relief is conditioning in great part land
use in the area. Among the features selected to improve the classifications, spectral
information on crops at maximum canopy closure, which are in effect a “signature” for
crops, was the key information. Slope also contributed to the final result, but was Iess
decisive than the spectral information.
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Wetlands classification
The classification result for wetlands, extracted independently for 1985, is presented
Figure 30. Based on this resuit, the wetlands occupy approximately 6 ¾ of the ROI. To
validate the results, fifty (50) points were randomly selected on the classified wetlands
layer and compared with Google Earth images (Google ©, 2010), where most of the
ROI is already covered by high resolution images. Because these high tesolution
images are more recent, when the wetlands had been modified (mainly by drainage),
high density drainage patterns were used as an indication of wetlands. In the accuracy
assessment 92 % of the samples were correctly classified. Because we validated
wetlands results independently from other classes, the omission error could flot
assessed. Previous mapping was used to guide the classification, but it was not used
for validation because of lack of precision in the polygon boundaries and because it was
observed that important areas of wetlands had been missed and others non-wet areas
had been included (Figure 21).
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5.1.2 Land - uselcover change
Classification resuits indicate that in 1985, 80 % of the ROI was stiil covered by natural
vegetation. The Cerrado vegetation was subsequently intensively converted. By 2005,
the percentage of natural vegetation in the area was reduced to 38 %, remaining mainly
in the Sangradouro/Volta Grande indigenous reserve, along drainage linesand in
steeper terrains. If we remove the indigenous reserve from the ROI, the percentage of
vegetation remaining drops to 34%.
Agricultural land use (crops/pasture) has been present in the ROI for more than 20
years. In 1985, t occupied 20 % of the ROI, increasing to 50 % in 1995, and to 62 % in
2005, thereby becoming the predominant element in the Iandscape.
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Figure 30:
Wetlands Projection:
Main Rivers
UTM WGSB4 Zone 21S WTE
Spatial distribution of classified wetlands
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Crops expanded at an average rate of 9.3 ¾ a year between 1985 and 1995, increasing
from 13 % in 1985 to 32 % in 1995. From 1995 to 2005, crops continued to expand but
at a Iower rate of 4.3 ¾ (Table 19). Pasture areas also expanded at a high annual rate
from 1985 to 1995 (8.6 %), but decreased from 1995 to 2005. A summary of LULC
changes (areas and annual rates) is presented in Table 19.
Table 19: Land Cover Changes — Status for 1985, 1995, and 2005 and
calculated annual rates
Land Cover ChangesAnnual rate (%)
1985- 1995-
1995 2005
9.3 4.3
1985 1995 2005
Area (km2) % Area km2 % Area km2 %
Crops 1945 12 4952 32 7623 49
Pasture 1194 8 2817 18 2011 13 8.6 -3.4
Naturai 12390 80 7776 50 5899 38 -4.7 -2.8Vegetation
Change detection matrices are presented in Table 20 and Table 21 for the periods
1985—1 995 and 1995—2005 respectively. Table 22 presents a summary of the changes
for the whole period of analysis (1985 to 2005). Assessing the conversion trajectories
for the two time-windows selected, it is possible to verify that from 1985 to 1995 (Table
20), 17 % of natural vegetation was converted to crops and 14 % to pasture. Moreover,
4 % of pasture areas were converted to crops in this period. In the decade from 1995 to
2005, 10 % of natural vegetation was converted to crops and 5 % to pasture. In
addition, 9 ¾ of pastute areas were converted to crops (Table 21).
Globally, approximately 42 % (6 491 km2) of the natural vegetation was converted into
agricultural use between 1985 and 2005 (Table 19 and Table 22). A doser assessment
reveals that the majority of the conversion took place between 1985 and 1995, with
approximately 4614 km2 (about 30 %) of the Cerrados converted in this period. From
1985 to 1995, there was an expansion of both crops and pasture; in the following
decade (1995 — 2005) crops continued to expand, but the pastute areas have reduced
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as the percentage of vegetation converted to pasture in this period was lower than the
perce ntage of pasture converted to crop.
Table 20: Change Matrix from 1985 to 1995
“To” 1995 (% area)
NaturalCrops Pasture TotalVegetation
Crops 11 0 1 12
a
Natural 17 49 14 80E Vegetation
o
I
Y- Pasture 4 1 3 8
Total 32 50 18 100
Table 21: Change Matrix from 1995 to 2005
“To” 2005 (% area)
Natu ra ICrops Pasture TotalVegetation
Crops 30 1 1 32
o
Natural 10 35 5 50Vegetaton
Y- Pasture 9 2 7 18
Total 49 38 13 100
Table 22: Change matrix from 1985 to 2005
“to” 2005 (¾ area)
NaturalCrops Pasture TotalVegetation
Crops 12 0 0 12
Natural 31 37 11 80Vegetation
Y- Pasture 6 1 2 8
Total 49 38 13 100
No - change From natural vegetation to pasture
From natural vegetation to crop From pasture to crop
Minor changes
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The change detection map for the 1985 - 2005 period is presented in Figure 31. The
remaining natural vegetation (in 2005) is shown in green, and in red the areas
converted from natural vegetation to agricultural use (crops and pasture) between 1985
and 2005.
Figure 31:
To summarise the resuits, a Timeline of some of the historical milestones of land-use
changes in the ROI is presented in Figure 32 based on the results obtained in this
research and complemented with those from PortiIlo (2007). This summary of the main
events and milestones of LULC changes in the study area indicates a progressive
expansion and intensification of agricultural land use. Assuming that conversion of the
Cerrados started approximately in 1975, and considering that in 1985 20 % had already
been converted, the annual rate of natural vegetation conversion from 1975 to 1985
would have been about 2.3 %, considerably lower than from 1985 to 1995 (4.7 %). If we
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assume that the changes started earlier, for example 1970, the rates of changes
between 1970 and 1985 would have been in the order 1 .5 % a year.
62% of Cerrado
20% of Cerrado conveited to
= vegetation already agricultural lands
Until the 70s, area converted Convertion of the 23%ofwetlands
remained more or Biome reaches
= convertedto
Iess intact 50%
crops
1970 1980 190 2000 2010
Cottonstartsto
Soybeans expand be cultivated in
thearea
During the 70s, Maize introduced
Cerrado started to in rotation with
be replaced soybeans
Figure 32: Hïstorical LULC changes in the ROI
Clearly the main changes occurred from 1985 to 1995, marked by the expansion of
soybeans as weII as the introduction of maize in rotation with soybeans. In 1995, the
conversion of the natural vegetation in this area had reached 50 ¾. Changes
progressed during the next decade (1995 to 2005) with increasing areas of cotton, and
the encroachment of crops into more fragile environments such as the wetlands.
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5.1.3 Landscape metrics
The Iandscape metrics selected for analysis include: Total Class Area (CA), Number of
Patches (NP), Largest Patch Index ([PI), [andscape Shape Index ([SI), and Mean
Patch Size (MPS). The results indicate that important changes have occurred in the
vegetation composition/configuration in the 20-year period assessed (Figure 33). They
are interpreted as showing a progressive Ioss of natural habitats, as indicated by the
decrease in the vegetation class area (CA), and vegetation fragmentation,
demonstrated by the increase in the number of vegetation patches (NP), decreases in
the mean patch size (MPS), decline in the Iargest patch index (LPI), and increase in the
segregation of patches ([S I)
From 1985 to 1995, as habitat Ioss progressed, the changes in other metrics were
accentuated, especialIy for MPS and NP. In the following decade (1995 to 2005) the
same pattern of change continued in general, though more moderately. In fact, from
1995 to 2005 the number of patches and the mean patch size more or Iess stabilized,
but [PI continued to decrease and the [SI to increase. This can be explained by the
tact that habitat Ioss can resuit in some, but not necessarily in ail, of the expected
effects of habitat fragmentation, in that the fragmentation measures have different
relationships with the amount of habitat (Fahrig, 2003).
Examination of “crops”, in 1985, reveals that they developed mainly as patches within
the matrix of the Cerrado, which dominated the Iandscape. As crops expanded,
agricultural fields amalgamated into large areas and thus became the dominant eiement
of the Iandscape — this is reflected for example by the increase in the [argest Patch
Index, the decrease in the number of patches, and the increase in the percentage of the
area occupied by crops.
Pastures showed a different pattern compared to ctops. They increased somewhat in
the area they occupied (CA) from 1985 to 1995 and decreased in the following decade
(1995-2005). In tact, they showed a much more stable protile in the 20-year study
period when compared to the great changes in “natural vegetation” and “crops”. Mean
patch size and [PI also remained very stable. [SI metric for pastures followed the same
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pattern as CA, increasing slightly from 1985 to 1995 and decreasing from 1995 to 2005.
The only significant change with respect to pastures was in the number 0f patches,
which decreased from 1995 to 2005. In fact the number of pasture patches, for 1985
and 1995, is much higher than for vegetation or crops, possibly due to the fact that this
land use occurs in areas of higher siopes where the Iandscape elements are smaller.
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Figure 33: Selected Iandscape metrïcs resuits
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5.2 Land vulnerabiiity
5.2.1 Erosion risks
At the outset, it is important to mention that for this research, the results obtained from
the application of the Universal Sou Loss Equation (USLE) were considered more as a
relative scale of vulnerability to erosion rather than absolute values of soil loss as has
been suggested by Vezina et aI. (2006).
Natu rai erosion potentïal
lnitially, the combination of the physical factors of USLE (Rainfall erosivity - R, soil
erodibility - K, slope length - L and steepness - S) was used to assess the inherent
vulnerability or the maximum potential to erosion as if the ROI had no sou cover.
The rainfall erosivity calculated was 11,342 MJ.mm.ha1.h1 and is considered very high
according to Silva (2004). The annual rainfall erosivity pattern follows the same pattern
as the monthly average precipitation and is marked by very 10w values from May to
September (dry season) and very high from December to Match. The annual
distribution of rainfall erosivity is shown in Figure 34.
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Figure 34: Calculated Raï nfail Erosivïty Pattern in the ROI
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The spatial distribution of K and LS factors are presented in Figure 35 and Figure 36.
Factor K shows a predominance of 10w erodibility sous (66 %), occurring mainly in
association with gently to very gently relief. High erodibility sous account for
approximately 29 % of the study area and are associated with moderate or steeper
siopes. LS values < 1 correspond to the areas of flat to very gently relief; from 1 to 3 ¾
to areas of gently to moderate relief, and higher than 3 ¾ to the areas of moderate to
steep siopes.
Sou Erodîbîlity
Very Low
E1 Low
Medium
High
Figure 35: Sou erodibility, Factor K, spatial distribution in the ROI
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The map of erosion potential calculated from the R, K, and [S factors and depicted in
Figure 37 shows that more than 80 % of the study area presents high to very high
natural potential to erosion. The central part of the ROt, with very gent(y relief and
underlain by latossolos, presents a potential sou loss that varies from medium to high,
increasing to very high toward the drainage unes. The remaining areas show a
predominance of very high erosion potential resulting from the combination of more
susceptible soils, and/or higher siopes, and strong erosivity, signalizing highly
vulnerable areas.
Factor LS
non-dimensional
1-3
3- 10
—> 10
Figure 36: LS spatial distribution in the ROI
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Figure 37: Natural erosion potential (RKLS factors) in the ROI
Sou Ioss and erosïon risks
The sou loss for each year of interest (1985, 1995 and 2005) was calculated using
Eq. 8, and are examined in 3 scenatios of C14 and P15 factors (“conventional tillage”,
“mulch tillage”, and “no-tillage”).
Figure 38 depicts the ROI’s mean soil loss values obtained for the three years and the
three scenarios. It is possible to observe in this graphic that the resuits obtained from
USLE show increasing sou loss over the years. There is a marked difference between
the three scenarios, as characterized by the CP factors, on the calculated sou loss. The
increase in soil Ioss was especially drastic for “conventional tillage” scenario, and from
14 c factor reflects how effectively sou and crop management systems protects the sou against erosion,
and depend on factors variables such as crop canopy, surface cover, tiuage practices, prior land use,
and distribution of rainfali over the growing season.
15 P factor represents the ratio between the expected intensity of sou Ioss of a given conservation
practice to that if the no conservation practice is applied.
Vulnerability to Erosion
tlha .yr
NIA
Low (<10)
EZ Medium (10 -50)
High (50 -200)
Very High (>200)
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1995 to 2005, when compared to the more “conservationist” scenarios. For the
“conventional tillage” scenario, the mean sou Ioss for 2005 including ail LULC classes
was 65tIha!y. This value increases to 128 tlhaly if calculated only in crop areas.
Figure 38: ROI mean sou Ioss
The sou Ioss resuits based on USLE were divided by the Tolerabie Sou Loss (T) in order
to obtain the erosion risks. Erosion risk maps for the 3 selected years and the 3 different
scenarios are displayed in Figure 39, Figure 40 and Figure 41. The legend was
reclassified as Very Iow (Sou Loss Tolerance); Low to Moderate (Sou Loss = 1 to 5
times Tolerance); High (Sou Loss 5 to 10 times Tolerance) and Very high (Sou Loss
10 times Tolerance) (Projeto EcoAgri, 2006). In these maps is also depicted the
percentage of the area occupied by each “erosion risk” class in each scenario.
Although the natural erosion potential estimated for the ROI shows a predominance of
“high and very high” values (Figure 37), in general, the erosion risk us very Iow or
incipient in the areas still covered by natural vegetation, because the vegetation offers
protection against sou erosion. Conversely, the areas with annual crops show a
progressive increase in erosion risks over the years, especially with the expansion of
agriculture towards more vulnerable areas. This is also refiected in the mean sou loss
values for the ROI (Figure 38).
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In 1985, as the ROI was still mostly vegetated (vegetation cover 80 %), the area
showed a predominance of 10W or no erosion risk - varying from 78 % to 85 %
depending on the scenarlo considered. Erosion risks were mainly associated with crop
areas, with a predominance of moderate values for approximately 10 to 15 % of the
area. High values represented 5 % of the ROI for the “conventional tillage” scenario and
occurred more in areas of higher slopes (3 % b 6 %). In 1985, the majority of crops
were planted on latossolos and on slopes < 3 %.
In 1995, as crops expanded, the areas showing medium and high erosion risks also
increased. The difference among the scenarios is most significant for the “high risk”
class, which changed from —13 % in the “conventional” scenario to —1 % in the “no-tili”.
In the areas used as pasture, the majority (70 %) indicated very Iow risk, 27 % medium
and 3 % high/very hïgh. In 1995, most crops (97 %) stiil occupied the latossolos.
From 1995 to 2005, there was a significant increase in areas showing high/very high
risks, especially under the “conventional” scenario. “High + very high” class jumped from
16 % in 1995 to 27 % in 2005 for the “conventional” scenario. This s explained
principally by the increase in the use of more susceptible Iands. For example, the use of
Arelas Quartzosas for crops increased from 91 km2 (1995) to 672 km2 (2005). In Iands
used for pasture, medium tisks increase from 27 % in 1995 to 39 % in 2005, and those
with high/very tisks from 3 % to 6 %. As for the other years, there was a significant
decrease in areas indicated as “high/very high” risk for the more conservationist CP
scenarios.
In summary, changes in erosion risks over the years reflect basically changes in land
use. Whether the risks are Iow, medium, high or very high depends on specific
combinations of soUs, relief and land management practices, accentuated by strong
erosivity. Erosion risks associated with crops, changed considerably according to the
scenario adopted. The application of more conservationist scenarios resulted, as
expected, in a considerable decrease in the areas under high/very high risks. However,
they still occur in approximately 11 ¾ of the ROI (2005) in the “mulch-tillage” scenario
and 5 ¾ with the “no-tilI” scenario.
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The application of USLE has enabled the assessment of the natural vulnerability of the
ROI to erosion, while considering its intrinsic characteristics (rainfall, soils and relief), as
welI as to assess the raIe of LULC in protecting the soils or creating pressures due to
different use-management practices. Moreover, the effect of crops using more sensitive
Iands is also imprinted in the results.
5.2.2 Other sensitive environments
In addition to erosion risks, the impacts of land-use changes in wetlands and “marginal
lands” have been assessed.
Wetlands
Mapping the wetlands environment was targeted in consideration of its ecological and
hydrological value and the fact that it has received important pressures for changes
over the past decades as a consequence of expansion of annual craps. The extraction
of wetlands have been dïscussed in connection with the classification results, however,
the changes ta the wetland areas are presented here.
From 1985 ta 2005, more than 20 % of the wetlands were converted ta croplands. Yet
in 1995, agricultural use within in these areas represented less than 5 %. The important
changes occurred from 1995 ta 2005, with 17000 ha of wetlands converted ta crops
(Figure 42).
“Marginal lands”
In addition ta the conversion of wetlands ta agricultural uses, there was a signiticant
increase in the occupation of areas, referred ta as “marginal lands” or with seriaus
constraints for cropping from 1985 ta 2005. Ihe changes ta these areas was verified by
assessing the lands use changes inside the limits of the areas classified as restricted or
unsuitable for crapping by SEPLAN (2001). By 2005, approximately 16 % of these
areas (or 794 km2) were being used with crops (Figure 42).
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crops in “marginal Iands’ 42.26 —__156.63 794.40
Figure 42: Area (km2) of wetlands and marginal Iands occupied by crops
As another way of illustrating these results, the area of crops as a function of sou type is
presented in Table 23. In general, crops are grown on latossolos and in areas gentle
slopes (0-3 %). However, a comparison of the areas in use for crops with the
corresponding sou types showed that, although the Iatossolos are the predominant sou
used for growing annual crops, the percentage of areias quartzosas use increased
signiticantly from 1995 to 2005, indicating that crops are encroaching into more fragile
sous. Moreover, there was an increase in the use of Iatossolo vermeiho-amarelo (LVA)
sous, which normally have a predominance of medium texture and are less suitable
when compared to the the latossolo vermeiho-escuro (LVE).
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Table 23: Crop area by sou type
Area (km2)
Crop area by sou types
1985 1995 2005
Crops in Latossolo Vermelho-Escuro 1530 3732 4701
Crops in Latossolo Vermelho-Amarelo 372 1049 2099
Crops in Areias Quartzosas 30 91 672
CropsinOthersoiltypes 14 79 151
Total crop area 1945 4950 7622
5.3 Environmental indicators
In order to assess the land-use changes and their environmental implications in the
ROI, indicators of Pressure and State were selected based on the results of the
previous steps (Table 24). Response indicators are proposed based on vatious general
socio-economic attributes of the ROI.
Table 24: Selected Indïcators
Calculated Indicators
Rates and trends of LULC changes
Total agricultural area
Use of sensitive anUs:
% of wetlands converted to crop
% of non-suitable sous used by annual crops
Risk of soil Ioss
Risk of soit erosion by water
Issue
Pressure Agricultural land use(land use patterns)
Soil quality
State Biodiversity
Wildlife habitats Vegetation! Habitat loss and fragmentation
Areas of particutar Loss of Wetlands
environmental interest
Conservation farming
. Conservation tillage practicespractices
Response Protected territory Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous Reserve
Regional policies SEEZ - Socio-economic Ecotogical Zoning
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The indicators proposed for the study area are analysed within the Pressure-State
Response framework, as illustrated in Figure 43.
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Figure 43: Selected indicators wïthin the PSR framework
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5.3.1 Pressures
In the past decades agriculture has been the major human activity exerting “pressure”
on the environment in the study area, through both agricultural expansion and
intensification. This study has concentrated mainly on expansion, assessing the
patterns and trends of land-use changes, due to their potential to cause significant
impacts on natural resources at the landscape scale. The indicators selected to
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desctibe anthropic pressures on the environment include the trends and rates of
expansion, total area of agricultural land use, and the utilization of sensitive lands.
The change detection analyses indicate that the main trend in land-use changes in the
ROI in the 20-year period (1985 to 2005) was the conversion ‘from” Cerrado vegetation
“to” annual crops. In addition, there was also a significant change “from” vegetation “to”
pasture and “from” pasture “to” crops, especially from 1995 to 2005.
The rates of change reveal how rapidly land use has changed in the area. It was verified
that from 1985 to 1995 crops expanded at a rate of 9.3 %, increasing from 1945 km2 to
4952 km2. Pasture land also increased at a rate of 8.6 % in the same period. In the
second decade assessed, crop expansion continued at a more moderate rate (4.3 ¾)
and pasture areas decreased primarily because of conversion from pasture to crops.
Another significant pattern was that crop expansion occurred mainly in latossolos during
the first decade, which are soils more favourable for agriculture. However, from 1995 to
2005, there was an increase in the occupation of more sensitive ateas, in particular
wetlands and Iands with more constraints to agricultural use. During this second
decade, the area of wetlands converted to cropsjumped from 33km2 (1995) to 202 km2
(2005), or approximately 17000 ha of wetlands were Iost. In 2005, 11 % of the total crop
area was using lands classified as “inapt or restrictive” for crops.
Land-use changes analysis showed a drastic Iandscape transformation from Cerrados
to Agricultural areas, to such a point that crops now constitute the dominant landscape
element, occupyÏng 49 % of the area, and pasture and crops together cover 62 % of the
ROI. Moreover, the continued expansion drove crop land use into more fragile lands,
once “better” Iands had been occupied. The pattern identified and the pace of changes
denotes a very “aggressive” or intensive exploitation of the land, with high rates of
conversion and utilization of wetlands and susceptible/restrictive Iands in terms of
agricultural potential. According to Pieri et aI. (1995), pressures on land quality can
contribute or cause various forms of land degradation (e.g soil erosion, adverse
changes in water resources, and decline in the biological condition of forests or
rangelands), and that the cost of rehabilitating degraded areas is much higher than
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preventive measures. For this reason they highlight the importance of indicators as tools
for measuring changes in land quality and providing “early warning of adverse trends
and identification of problem areas”.
5.3.2 State
As a resuit 0f the pressures mentioned above, significant vegetation Ioss and
fragmentation have been detected, along with concomitant increases in erosion risks in
the last 20 years. A doser look at the apparent monotony of this “flat” plateau has
revealed heterogeneities in terms of fragilities (fragile Iands, wetlands), which were not
taken into account during the agricultural occupation process. The indicators selected to
describe the “state” of the environment are: sou erosion risks, vegetation Ioss and
fragmentation, and wetland loss.
Risk of sou erosion
Sou erosion (on-farm and off-farm effects) is among OECD’s core agri-environmental
indicators in relation to the impacts sou erosion can have on environmental quality (e.g.
decline in productivity, decline in water quality and availability, air pollution) (OECD,
2003b).
The erosion risk indicator, obtained for the area through the application of USLE,
highlighted the area’s natural vulnerability to erosion and the influence of land-use
changes and management practices. An increase in the erosion risks was detected
during the 20 year time frame that is directly related to land-use changes. The
magnitude of the increases depended on the agricultural management practices
(scenarios) considered. In addition, this indicator shows that the encroachment of crops
into more fragile Iands is implicated in the significant increase of areas with high to very
high erosion risks. The increase in erosion risks in the study area represents greatet
potential for the environmental effects of erosion, for instance, impacts on sou quality,
movement of pollutants, effects on water quality and flooding as has been proposed by
Morgan (1995).
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The consideration of different management scenarios tevealed important reductions in
erosion risks for more the conservationist scenarios. However, some areas continued to
have high erosion risks because their physical characteristics (sou types, topography)
that could not be overcome simply by changing management practices.
The erosion risk indicator highlighted the high potential of the ROI to erosion problems,
and thus the importance of management practices to reduce these risks. Even though
the “sou risk approach” cannot fully delineate the extent of environmental damage, it is a
significant indicator of the degree of fragility and hence the associated risks (OECD,
1999), and consequently is an appropriate guide for decision-makers in developing and
insisting on “good” management practices. A part of such a management development
is the detection, prevention and monitoring land-use changes in these more fragile
areas.
Natural vegetation Ioss and fragmentation
The loss and fragmentation of natural vegetation was selected as a key indicator due to
its vital importance to ecosystem functioning. Change and fragmentation of natural
habitats are often proposed as indicators of the state of the environment (agri
environmental indicator OECD, 1999), or as an indicator of land quality (Pieri et al.,
1995).
Landscape transformations in the ROI have been marked by important vegetation loss
and fragmentation during the twenty years analysed. The study area lost 6491 km2
(42 %) of Cerrados from 1985 to 2005 from a total area of 15 555 km2. The Cerrado
vegetation, which was the main element of the landscape in 1985, was drastically
reduced. By 2005 natural vegetation remained only along the rivers, within the
Sangradouro-Volta Grande protected area, in wetlands, and in areas of high relief or
soils with no agricultural aptitude. Loss of natural vegetation indicates loss of wildlife
habitat, which O’Neill et al. (1997) suggested is the prime cause of species loss and the
concomitant reduction in species diversity. Furthermore, as highlighted by the authors,
the decrease in natural vegetation (forests, wetlands, and prairies) and the
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corresponding increase in agricultural land use, also points to future problems for water
quality.
In addition to vegètation Ioss, the pattern of changes in the ROI implied in habitat
fragmentation, as indicated by the increase in the number of vegetation patches,
dectease in the sizes of patches and increase in the isolation of patches. Negative
effects of fragmentation per se include reduction in the capacity of the vegetation patch
to sustain a local population or that a fragmented landscape has more edges that can
increase the probability that individuals leave the habitat and spend more time in the
matrix, possibly increasing mortality rates (Fahrig, 2003).
Wetlands Ioss
Part of the vegetation loss consisted of loss of wetland, which was selected as key
indicator of the status of the environment. Although not very extensive, wetlands have
many important functions in the natural landscape, as for example, water storage, flood
attenuation, wildlife habitat, and groundwater recharge (Aquality, 2008).
The estimated extent of wetlands in the ROI was 87830 ha. By 2005, approximately
23 ¾ (19993 ha) of the ROl’s wetlands had been converted to crops, mainly by being
drained. These areas were added to agricultural lands basically in the second decade
(1995-2005), following the trend whereby more fragile lands were used after more
suitable lands had been used.
5.3.3 Responses
Responses within the PSR framework consist of the available secondary information
used to assess and validate the research resuits. Three Responses have been
selected.
Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indïgenous Reserve
An obvious “societal response” in the ROI, was the creation of the Sangradouro-Volta
Grande Indigenous Reserve (homologated in 1991) that represents the Iargest
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continuous tract cf Cetrade vegetation remaining in the ROI. Change detection showed
that frem 1985 — 1995 the surroundings of this protected area were intensively
converted, with crops (predominately) and pasture being planted ail around its limits. As
cbserved by Gomide and Kawakubc (2006), the Sangradouro-Volta Grande Indigenous
Reserve became an island surrounded by s vastness cf agricultural fields. Had this not
been a prctected area, mcst cf the natural vegetation would prcbabiy have been
ccnverted.
The delimitaticn cf this prctected area have Ieft unprctected the headwaters cf the main
streams that drain the Sangradcurc-Vcita Grande area, and that these sensitive areas
have suffered important changes, especially frcm 1995-2005. It remains te be studied
what impact this is having on the water quality. Gcmide and Kawakubo (2006) have
aise pointed eut prcblems with the indigencus area demarcatien, and stress the fact
that the headwaters cf the main rivers draining the reserve were left cutside cf the
reserve’s limits.
Socio-Economic Ecoloqical Zoning (SEEZ)
Ihe Secic-ecenomic Ecclogical Zening (SEEZ) cf the MT State is the second “societal
respcnse” chcsen fer discussion. The SEEZ is a technical-pclïtical tccl, which was
elaberated after an integrated multidisciplinary diagnostic cf eccncmic, social and
envirenmental aspects and it aims at defining the pelicies te ensure apprepriate use cf
land in MT State (SEPLAN, 2008). Selected recemmendaticns in the SEEZ related te
land-use changes for the ROI were chosen se as te make comparison with the findings
cf the present research.
The majcrity cf the ROI is classified by the SEEZ as an area cf conselidated productive
structure (with predeminance cf modem agriculture and cattle ranching), and fer agro
business incentive. The limits cf this area correspond appreximately te the area cf
occurrence cf the latossolos sou type. The other units identified fer the ROI, are
equivalent te the areas cf greater slepe relief and those with sous considered restrictive
or inapt for crcps. Seme were identified as areas cf high fragility and ethers, as
requiring adjustment cf management systems te ensure the conservation cf water
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resources. Among the numerous recommendations of the SEEZ, that presented on
Table 25 were selected for analysis.
Conservation tillage practices
The characteristics of the land management systems used in an area, has the potential
to cause negative impacts (being considered a pressure indicators) but also to cause
positive impact, as for example preventing erosion, and in this case be considered an
indicators of response. The use of conservation tillage (% farmers, extent) has been
indicated as an response Land Quality Indicator by FAQ (1997).
It has been indicated in the literature that the no-tiII/ minimum-tili systems have
predominated in the last 10 year in the ROI’s region (Vieira, 2002; Santos, 2005), what
would imply, among others, in important reductions in erosion risks. However, this
should be seen with caution because according to Santos (2005), conventional tillage is
stili used in 20 % to 30 % of the properties’ planted area, being in fact recommended
the alternation of the two systems (conventional/conservationist) to avoid some
problems, such as insect-pests and sou compaction.
Vieira (2002) studied the “no-tili system” in Primavera do Leste region and highlighted
that because it was initiated in the region importing know-how from another Brazilian
region (south Brazil), besides other factors such as climate, farmers face some
insuccesses in adopting system in the region.
Although it was not carried out a systematic literature review about the management
systems adopted in this region, seems that the existing research is mainly based on
interviews, lacking more detailed and spatialized studies to ptecise how land has been
managed, especially the more vulnerable lands.
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Table 25: Comparison of the information summarized in the selected
indïcators and in the corresponding of SEEZ recommendations
Issue SEEZ Recommendations x Research resuits (Indicator)
Consolidate and stimulate agriculture in suitable sous,
emphasizing the improvement of management
SEEZ techniques;
recommendations
• Guarantee that the agro-pastoral uses be developed in
areas with adequate conditions of sou and relief,
employing techniques for erosion control
Suitable
sous
• It was observed that annual crops have transgressed
the limits of suitable soils, and are encroaching into
Research results more fragile lands (e.g. Arelas quartzosas). In addition,
more than 20 ¾ of the wetlands (which occur within the
limits of this “suitable” unit), are being used for crops.
. Consolidate the modem agriculture, stimulating the
adoption of conservationists practices, as well as the
protection of the remaining natural vegetation cover,SEEZ especially the areas of “murundus” (wetlands);
recommendations
Wetlands • Integrally protect the “murundus” areas (wetlands),
fragile environments and essential to the maintenance
of water resources.
. More than 20 ¾ of the wetlands occurring in the ROIResearch results have been drained for crops.
SEEZ • To monitor/control land use in the surroundings of the
. Sangradouro-Volta Grande area to guarantee its
recommendations
SVG protection;
Reserve
• It was observed that by 2005, aIl the areas bordering
Research results the Sangradouro-Volta Grande Reserve (except to the
south) were being occupied by crops.
• In the ROI, the areas considered as fragile environment
, by the ZSEE were those correspondents to the more
SEEZ sloping relief and sand soils. They state, among many
recommendations others, that agricultural activities are flot admitted in
Fragile these sand soils due to its Iow support capacity and
Lands high susceptibility to erosion.
• It was observed that in 2005, from the total sandy soil
Research results (AQ) mapped in the ROI, 18 ¾ were being used by
crops and 33 % by pasture.
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5.4 Discussïon
5.4.1 Discussion — Classification and Iand-use/cover change
Few change detection studies have been done on the Certado, and the mappings which
presented classification validation are also scarce, as already mentioned by Brannstrom
et aI. (2008). The resuits obtained in this research wete compared with previous
mapping that presented results’ accuracy assessment. 0f particular interest has been
the previous work on conversion from vegetated to non vegetated areas and to
distinguish pasture from annual crops.
The overall accuracy in this research (2005 LULC mapping) was 93 % (kappa 0, 87), for
crops and pastures combined, which is considerably higher than the 72 % (kappa 0,59)
or 84 % (kappa 0,75) reported by Brannstrom et aI. (2008) for two areas in the Cerrado
of eastern Mato Grosso and Bahia State, respectively. They compared two agricultural
areas using the ISODATA algorithm and mapped combined ctops and pasture (agro
pastoral class) because of difficulties in separating them spectrally.
Jepson (2005) employed an unsupervised classification to 3 dates (1986, 1992, and
1999) to distinguish Cerrado, Forest and Agro-pastoral classes and reported an overall
accuracy higher than 90 % for 1999, the only date that was validated. He found that
considerable levels of regeneration had occurred. In contrast, in the present research
no significant conversion “from” pasture or crops “to” vegetation was observed.
Cunha (2009) tested different algorithms and image dates from 2008 to classifying
LULC of an area of 3000 km2, which includes a part of the present ROI. He reported
that the best result was obtained using a May Landsat image and the Maxver algorithm
(overall accuracy of 80 % and Kappa 0, 83). The legend included seasonal land covers
such as exposed soil, crops in initial stage and mature stage. It not clear how the
accuracy assessment was performed considering these changing land covers, whether
or not the validation dataset was different from that used for classification, nor did they
specify the number of samples used.
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The accuracy obtained in this tesearch when crops and pasture are distinguished was
86 % (kappa 0, 79). This compares to the overali accuracy of 74 % with a kappa of
0, 68 reported by the Ministério do Meio Ambiente - PROBIO project (MMA - PROBIO,
2007). Theit LULC mapping was carried out for the entire Cerrado Biome for 2002.
They discriminated between crops and pasture, but used a more detailed legend for the
Cerrado formations. Similar to the present research, they obtained a significant increase
in accuracy when classes were aggregated in natural vegetation, anthropic cover
(including crops and pasture), and water bodies.
Planted pasture and annual crops are rarely separated due to the intense annuai
dynamics and spectral confusion of these two land covers. Nevertheless, they have
been differentiated in mappings based on visual interpretation (SEPLAN, 2001; MMA -
PROBIO, 2007). Visual interpretation is problematic primarily because it is difficult to
reproduce and is time-consuming. Maeda (2008) used the Crop Enhanced Index
- CEI
for distinguishing crops from pasture, but there was no formai validation. Cunha (2009)
reported the pasture class as being among the land cover less well classified due to
confusion with other classes.
In this research we identified an annual rate of natural vegetation loss of 3.7 ¾ when
considering one interval (1985-2005). Brannstrom et aI. (2008) reported annual rates of
Cerrado loss of 2.6 % for western Bahia state and 1 .3 ¾ for the eastern MT State for
the 1986 to 2002 period. However, as we had another date of analysis, two time
intervals were assessed and this revealed important temporal differences: - 4.7 ¾ from
1985 to 1995 and -2.8% from 1995 to 2005.
Brannstrom et aI. (2008) identified that from 1986 to 2002 approximately 40 % of the
Cerrado remained unchanged in the two areas studied, and that nearly 31 ¾ (Bahia)
and 24 ¾ (MT) were converted from Cerrado to agro-pastoral class. In this research we
found that some 37 ¾ of naturai vegetation remained unchanged from 1985 to 2005,
and that in the same period, 43 ¾ was converted from Cerrado to agro-pastoral class,
which is considerably higher than those observed by Brannstrom (2008). The main
difference was the identification of 6 ¾ regeneration in Mato Grosso (converted from
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Agropastoral to Cerrado) by Brannstrom (2008). This was flot observed in the ROI -
such a trajectory represents less than 1 ¾.
in their study Brannstrom (2008) also applied landscape metrïcs of which two were in
common with the present study; number of patches and mean patch size. They
observed that although the combined land change was similar, in western Bahia the
fragments were larger and contiguous, while in eastern Mato Grosso they were smaller
and the fragmentation more pronounced. They surmised that the intra-regional variation
was possibly due to topography (the areas have important topographical differences),
land tenure, and vegetation dynamics. Although they studied smaller and different areas
from the ROI, they are part of the same Biome-context, and showed that although ail
these areas are undergoing important vegetation Tosses, the patterns may be different
and that different factors play a role in the fate of the temaining vegetation. It is
important to highlight, that in the present research, reiying on three dates instead of two,
also revealed important intra-temporal differences.
The approach employed in the present research differed from previous mapping studies
by combining image segmentation and a multi-source dataset for classification and
using 3 years of interest (most of studies used 1 or 2 dates). Moreover, of particular
note is that most of previous studies lacked validation of the results, a few separated
crops from pasture, but based on visual interpretation, and there was no attempt to
quantifying land-use changes within wetlands and in areas on sous without agricuitural
aptitude.
5.4.2 Discussion — Land vulnerabilities
Applying a model such as USLE, which was originally conceived empirically from point
measurements, to larger areas such as a watershed or agricultural landscapes,
presents a number of obstacles concerning for example, error related to the use of
different data sources (factors), the difficulty in quantifying or modeling human
interventions (factors C and P), and the difficulty in validating the model (Bonn, 1998).
The author stresses that in such cases, the result of sous loss, normally in tlhaly, should
be used with caution and more as qualitative/relative indicators rather than as absolute
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values. Lu et al. (2004a) also pointed out the difficulty in validating sou losses estimated
for large areas, but aiso mentions that most of time decision makers “are more
interested in the spatial distribution of soil erosion risk than in absolute values 0f soil
erosion loss”. For this reason we have only employed the USLE results as a sort of
index of the relative impacts related to different cropping methods.
These are important considerations, however, need not prevent USLE application or
dimïnish the value of the results. Despite the limitations, erosion models are very useful
in order to obtain a rapid evaluation of the pace of erosion in a region or to establish a
relative scale of the sou Ioss intensity in order to define priority areas for intervention
(Bonn, 1998). Vezina et al. (2006) highlighted the fact that most of tropical countries
lack the necessary resources to derive their own sou loss prediction models, and for this
reason, the adaptation of USLE to tropical conditions, applied at a watershed scale,
constitutes an effective tool for planning sustainable land use.
In this study we have been particularly concerned with the spatialization of the natural
vulnerability to erosion and with the pressures of land-use changes on sensitive
environments, than with absolute sou loss estimation. Although it was not possible to
validate USLE resuits, its application was based on a careful selection of USLE factors
to represent this vulnerability. It also relied on extensive literature review in order to
quantify each factot and, whenever possible, the parameters were estimated from
equations adapted to the region (e.g. R equation), or at least for the Brazilian conditions
(e.g. K equation), and further, to employ more advanced caIculation methods (e.g.
USLE2D for LS calculation).
Thus the rainfall erosivity value (Factor R) obtained for the area compared well with the
mean values calculated by Santos et al. (2006) and Sïlva (2004) for the region. Factor K
estimation faced some problems, including the fact that the equation used did not
always result in reasonable values for ail sou types and that we didn’t have sou tests for
ail sou types. For this reason the estimated values were compared and complemented
with published values. An associated difficult was that the published values did not
show a clear hierarchy of erodibility. For example, K values found in the literature for the
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Areias Quartzosas sou, showed vatiation from very low to high erodibility. In this case,
discussion with some Brazilian experts in addition to the literature review, helped to
identify this sou as having high erodibulity.
Although the method used to estimate C factor was simplified, especially considering
the high dynamic of agricultural land use, the adjustment of the estimated soil cover by
rainfall erosivity during the year issued a C value more adapted to the region. The
values obtained for C are coherent with the generalized mean values for soybeans and
maize (0.2 — 0.5/0.55) presented by Morgan (1995) for example.
There is a lack of studies regarding the spatialization of erosion risks in the agricultural
landscapes of Mato Grosso and especially showing the influence of land-use patterns
on sou loss in a landscape scale. Previous works in the region were not clear about the
percentage of the area occupied by crops, whether or not crops were separated from
pasture in order to compute sou loss, and whether or not the published LULC map had
been validated.
Reviewing prior research in the region it was possible to verify that the main contribution
of this thesis for USLE spatialization was the utilization of more accurate and detailed
land use/cover maps which covered a 20-year period. This allowed the assessment of
the influence of LULC change patterns on soil loss. The differentiation of crops from
pasture was very useful for assessing land-use influence on sou loss, because these
two LULC categories offer different protection to the soils during the year. Moreover, the
consideration of different scenarios of CP factors, even though in a simplified manner,
permitted verification of the impacts of land-use changes and to compare the
differences between conventional versus more conservationist land management
scenarios.
Wetlands in the Cerrados have been identified previously using remote sensing
techniques (França et aI., 2008); however, quantification of historical changes in these
areas, specifying the percentage being converted to crops had not been done.
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5.4.3 Discussion — Environmental indicators
Although the indicators selected in this research cover only partially a much broader
and complex process of land use/cover changes in the ROI, they provided crucial
information on the status of the environment, and on how the Iandscape was
transformed in the past 20 years, from a predominant Cerrado Iandscape to an
agricultural landscape. In addition, land-use patterns showed that these changes
involved massive loss of habitats, increases in the erosion risks and the progressive use
of more sensitive areas.
The PSR ftamework can be applied for different purposes (managing biodiversity;
assessing environmental degradation; etc), in different contexts (geographical, political),
and at different scales. For this reason, in selecting the indicators we concentrated on
reviewing the main issues related to land-use changes of the MI agricultural Iandscape
and in an assessment of their pertinence with respect to the research objectives.
Specifically, we explored the extraction of indicators within a remote sensing/GIS
apptoach, that has proved to be reliable for the quantification and spatialization of
environmental problems, especially considering the lack of adequate information
necessary to the understanding the interactions between agriculture and the
environment (OECD 1999).
In practical terms, the responses identified for analysis helped to highlight the
contribution of the selected indicators as monitoring tools within an evolving process of
changes in the area. Frequently, these indicators were at variance with what was
generally presumed or had been recommended by legal instruments.
In summary, the indicators presented provided key information on trends of
environmental changes due to agricultural expansion in the ROI, which has involved
heavy pressures on the environment, specifically the natural vegetation and soils.
Despite the complexity of the underlying interactions, the selected indicators help to
reveal the “status” of land-use and land-cover, and how the changes occurred in the
time frame studied. Access to reliable information about current and past situation
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surely contributes for future land use planning. The preliminary assessment of the
“responses” in practice against the findings of the present research suggests that they
have not been adequate to prevent depletion of certain natural resoutces. In addition,
the indicators have provided the possibility of establishing goals for future land use,
comparison with indicators from other areas, monitoring the changes, among others
possibilities.
CHAPTER Vt
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Chapter 6: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
61 Conclusions
The anatysis cf LULC changes in one cf the most important soybean production region
cf Mato Grosso shcwed that:
• Remote sensing was a reliable tool for understanding the historical
transformations that have taken place in recent decades in the ROI, especially for
unveiling the ‘long term” pattern, rates, and trends cf land-use changes;
• The LULC classification results were highly satisfactory, considering the accuracy
obtained for the generalized legend. In addition, the use cf a multi-source dataset
for image classification aided considerably in the separation of the classes cf
interest, and in particular crops and pasture;
• The object-oriented approach provided more physically meaningful results,
compared to a pixel-based approach, especially for application cf the Iandscape
metrics, and t greatly facilitated the integration cf auxiliary information into the
classification prccess;
• The changes detected pointed towards increasing loss and fragmentation cf
natural vegetation. Between 1985 and 2005, 6491 km2 cf Cerrados were
ccnverted to agricultural land uses (from a total area cf 15 555 km2), which
indicates the intense pressure cf agricultural expansion on the natural vegetation
rescurce;
• The trends cf changes were “from” Cerrado “to” crops and pasture and “from”
pasture “to” crcps. The conversion “from” crcp “to” other classes was net
significant;
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• High annual rates of crop expansion predominated, especially from 1985 to 1995.
From 1995 to 2005, the rate was moderated somewhat. However, during this
latter period, agriculture advanced into more fragile lands with more erodible soils
and into wetlands;
• The patterns of change indicated important pressures on fragile environments.
By 2005 approximately 200 km2 of wetlands and 794 km2 of soils classified as
restrictive or inapt were being used for crops;
• Based on the USLE calculations it was noticeable that, because of expansion of
crops over the years and especially if unsustainable land-use practices are used
(as represented by the “conventional tillage” scenario), considerable erosion
problems can be expected. Specific combinations of soils and relief, in addition to
strong rainfall erosivity, revealed highly vulnerable areas.
• The methodological approach highlighted the role of remote sensing and GIS to
derive environmental indicators offering a synoptic view of LULC changes at a
landscape scale (e.g. 1 00 000 or 1: 250 000). Moreover, the combination of
land-use changes with the intrinsic environmenta vulnerabilities proved to be an
important tool for identifying areas that are under increasing pressures and risk of
degradation;
• The use of a comprehensive methodology, incorporating different aspects of
land-use changes at landscape scales, portrayed how LULC changes have
affected the state of the environment. This points to the potential for important
impacts on biodiversity, water quality, and soil quality;
• The selected indicators provided crucial information on the status of the
environment, and on how the Iandscape was transformed in the 20 year time
frame. The identification of environmental indicators from a remote sensing/GIS
approach, showed to be reliable for the quantification and spatialization of land
use and environmental changes, and the PSR framework useful for clarifying the
cause-effect relationship among the indicators selected to describe the changes.
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• The indicators captured key information regarding land-use and environmental
changes in this area, which can be considered representative of other agricultural
landscapes in Mato Grosso and in the Cerrados elsewhere. Consequently they
could contribute to the formulation of land-use decisions in the future.
6.2 Recommendations
The following recommendations for future studies with related subjects are proposed:
• In the present research CEI, DEM and Landsat TM band 4 from the period of
maximum growth of crops (the latter is often difficult to obtain due to persistent
cloud cover) wete employed as additional features for improving classification
results. It is recommended that other features be studied/ tested. For example,
using texture instead of a DEM of objects; cropped fields generally result in a
smoother textured pattern than areas of pasture or other covers. Similarly objects
size and shape attributes should be explored considering that the regular shape
and dimensions of crop fields in relation to pasture fields. Although the present
research employed the NN classifier of Definiens, this software has more
sophisticated options for implementing a ruled based classification that could be
explored for the Cerrado.
• Due to scale limitations, the different impacts of agricultural expansion on gallery
forests could not be assessed. Considering the pattern of changes observed,
with increasing use of fragile environments from 1995 to 2005, it is recommended
that a refinement of the LULC map at a more detailed scale be undertaken, in
order to map the impacts of land-use changes on these areas of vital importance
for the water quality in these watersheds;
• The present study can be used as a guide for future studies seeking to explore
the consequences of habitat loss and fragmentation, or more detailed studies
concerned soil loss in general, or with specific USLE factors;
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• This research has relied on the available thematic data, which constitute the
reference information for the State and is at a pertinent scate for the objectives of
the present research. However, as a further step, refining the sou map would be
a gain for a more detailed assessment of the areas’ vuinerabilities, as at this
scale (1 250 000) the sou classes are in fact a combination of soil types,
classified according to the predominant types;
• In addition, this research also counted on published values for K (erodibility) and
T (soil loss toterance) — further studies are need in order to obtain more realistic
values for the MT conditions;
• Information regarding the way soils are managed in the area was considered in a
simplified manner in this research. We recommend detailing and spatializing the
agricultural management practices that have been employed in the area in order
to estimate the risks related to a “real” scenario;
• Future research could integrate new indicators to the PSR framework, as for
example a “water quality indicator” to assess how the observed LULC changes
are causing changes in the water quality in the region. Another important
indicator for the region would be to assess how the expansion of agriculture is
affecting gallery forests. Moreover, it could be explored by detailing the PSR
framework, integrating other Drive and Impact indicators.
>wHûo
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Landsat TM Images
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Appendîx 02
Hierarchy of erodïbïlïty
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